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and ran thus:
tant,
et between Weal Braelurllb
his ordinary pursuits, and read a litth
and Belfast, as follows :
Here, as the kitchen clock below
“Come immediately—a third bad nothing but the presence of the chilt
I^eave W’est Brooksville forlielfai I
in it attentively every day.
on her panting bosom saved her Iron i struck the hour three, stood the strange
father
every MONDAY and FRIDAY, at 9 o’clock a. m
expects
you.’
anxiously
The life wbichis totally taken up witl , fit—my
trio—the muffled disguised men, the
Returning, leave Belhibt lor Went Brooksville. c
“No help for it, Kate,” said Mr. Fer- fainting.
erv TUESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 9 o’cloc a supplying physical wants is not wortl
“Who is it?” she cried, her voice si i trembling white-faced woman.
A.M.
his wife's appeal
Out*minds not less than ou
the
answering
living.
gusson,
ImoeJ
But one of them carried a light, the
January 7. 1874.
1
bodies need to he clothed in fair robes o I iug look. “So much may depend up shaking and hollow that it awakenei
who clung to her, sleepy am I other had left his lantern outside.
and wisdom, that their nak
Ruth,
more that 1
him
once
knowledge
on
WAMf f
my seeing
•cared.
'■Now,” said the darker of the men,
edit ess do not appear; need to be adorn
dare not choose but to go. How am
ol literature, tha
ornaments
“here’s the room, you see; we can flnthe
with
this
to
infor
.1
cd
This time she bad answer.
takes
subscriber
opportunity
rptlE
to the station, though, in time
I
to
get
X ih citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity, th u they he attractive and pleasing to thei r
“We will do you no harm,” a voic s ish this business pretty quick.”
I wonder,
she is prepared to do all kinds of
It is right and our doty t , for the ten o’clock mail,
The small aafe, let into the wall, was
companions.
out of the darkness,” if you giv s
or
miles
fire
and
spoke
nine
Best
and
Bair Work is th* Latest
now,
Styles care lot the body, hut the life is mor t It’s nearly
before them; below it four
thei
that
, directly
m<
Ova
lr
take
you’ve
attention
to
money
gotand
would
than
up
Biahlaf
raiment
Special
given
such a night as this
than meat and the body
and Ealarflay #14 Mrllckei
before Mrs. Fergusson could matte r drawers reached down to the floor; in
If we must choose between fine dref 4 more than an hour to walk 1”
^rCombinge made into switches or weft.
breath to apeak, anoth< r the lowest of these, at the back of it,
Rooms at the house of E. Rand. Eton St. (ne II and fine
thought, shall we not take th 8
“Walk you cannot, John,” answerer 1 courage and
street Sonth of, and running parallel with, Pl “■
latier'f Elegant lurnitttre does n< I his wife. “I know,” she added quick
voice, out of the room apparently, adc i- Mr. Fergnason bad laid the key.
St reet.
Miss FRANCES M1LL1KEN
She pointed silently to the drawer,
elegant dress an
make the home;
ed in a rough undertone, “And te 1
mes
lti
man < r
LlibWortU Od ber22d, 1873.
iy_“the man who brought this
which they at once dragged out, with
surroundings do not make the
Mr. Holland’s ; bar to look sharp about it, to* 1”
back
must
’’
past
we
as
i,
go
aage
begui
the woman. To close
“Two of them'. O God. help me! too much strength, for they jerked it
I will write a note asking him to sen 1
HOW TO GET RICH
better the old-fashoued well-sweep an il
she
II
for
we
whispered to herself, and Ruth tn s- quite out on the floor. One of them
the
with
their
yon
Arnold and
the moss-covered bucket,
dog-card up
sobs.
belov
suddenly turned particular about mak[
r>
water
gan to break into screams and
How aay maa, woaam, (irt or boy may gatii eg of unfailing and ice-cold
Anything is better than walking.
that brat quiet,” angrily mu l* lug a noiae, and bade their unwilling
than all the modern perfections of co '■ know he will do it for you.”
“Keep
FROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL,
trivauce for raising water placed aba
tered the voice on the landing, “an d helper “ahut that door." As she felt
Mrs. Ferguson wrote her note hui
■ent for TEN CENTS, and (tamp for reU 111!
the spring catch securely beneath her
an empty cistern or a foul and failii *
don’t keep us here all night.”
tl
e
to
her
husband
A. G. GRINDLE.
spoke
peatago. Addreao,
riedly, while
ly*
bouth Tam bowC Mai m. well.

lousiness

jJoftri).

ifarbs

telegraph official,

^elfdfb

who

promised

to Mr. Holland's at once.

to go

j
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hand there
a

suddenly Hashed upon her
hope—a way of escape
herself, a way of saving yet that

thought-

from her room nlrme, busied herself
her unconscious mistress.
1'iie captives in the
oratory fought
like cats, and one of them gave
fieorge
Fergusson a bite in the arm. the mark
of which lie wili carry as
long as lie
lives—that was “ltougb Dick.” “(ien-1
tlemau Jim” turned sullen, and submitted to the force of numbers at the
last with a better grace.
When on their trial two months
later, |
(vCiitleiiuiii Jim paid Alls. Fergusson
j
several compliments, and
politely assured the judge before wliom they were!
;
tried that lie esteemed it no
disgrace to
have been ‘trapped bv such a brick of a
woman!’
The gang to which the two thieves belonged Into received all their information Irom Sarah’s
brother, who was a!
sort ot hanger-on to their
brotherhood,1
amt to whom had been
intrusted the |
sending of lire lying telegram which had i

-a

for
fatal money.
trom the look the men had cast
around the room Mrs. Fergusson was
sure they knew
nothingot their whereabouts.
“Shut that door,” the man had said,
and never so much as cast a look towards where was the other door, completely concealed in the shadow of the
recess!
Every pulse beating wildly, she
glanced furtively across the room;
through the tall, narrow, church-liko
window yonder she could see the moon
struggling through thick clouds, aad
she could see—her sight quickened by
the peril of the moment—she could
see a faint thread of
light on one side
which told her that the further door
stood unlatched.
“O, Heaven help me. and give me
time 1” she prayed ; but her hand shook
so that it could
scarcely ol»ey her swift
thought. Another moment and she
took in her exact position : the men
stooping over the keys, the lamp on
the floor, and the next she had flung
her shawl over the lamp, darted across
the floor, out into the room beyond,
and flung to the door with force.
\el more to he done. She drew the
ho ts with frenzied speed, above, below
—that way was safe ; then, with the
passionate strength of the moment,
she sped through the room, out oil the
landing to the curtained door, and
made that fast from without, while the
furious captives beat at it from within ;
and then—Ah, then, poor thing, her
fortitude forsook htr, and a thousand
fears she had not counted on most cruelly beset her. She slid down a few
stairs, clinging to the rail ; then, losing her hold, fell heavily on the stone
floor of the hall below.
Mr. Fergusson had reached his nearesl station in
safety, had sent back Unwraps his careful wife had guarded him
with, and started by the ten o’clock
train to Kordham.
The rain beat on the windows as the
train Hew along in the darkness, and
presently a prolonged whistle told him
that they were approaching a certain
junction where he would have to wait
some ten minutes or so.
Two or three lamps on the platform
by which they drew up showed some
few passengers and a couple of
sleepy
porters. Another train had just eoine
in from tlie opposite direction, from
Kordham, now only fifteen miles distant ; ami some of its passengers had
alighted ami were making their way
past the line of carnages.
Looking out upon lus fellow-travellers. without much curiosity or interest, Mr. Kergusson caught sight ol' a
face which lie had little expected to

shouting to u porter to open the
door of lus compartment, ho sprang
out ami
grasped the arm of a uiau very
much like himself—in fact his own elder brother.
"George,” he exclaimed, "were you
going for me? Is my father worse?”
hat on earth do you mean, and
wherever did you spring from?” was
the answer he got, accompanied by a
look of profound amazement.
“O, George,” he said, with a gasp,
“did you not telegraph to me this evening that in v father had had another
fit."
“Most certainly I did not.”
“O, my wife, my wife!” said the
clergyman ; and then he staggered up
to a heap of
luggage and sat down
and hid his face in his hands.
His
brother saw the matter was serious ; so
he let his own train
pass on without
resuming his journey, ami was soon in
possession of all the explanation John
Kergusson could give.
“Torter,” he asked, “what time does
the night-mail go
through to Wheelborough ?”
"1 :2ii,
sir,” answered the man;
"reach Wheelliorough 2 :45.”
1 lie distance was tive-and-tweutv
miles ; the present tune a quarter, or,
by the time the explanation was ended, half-past eleven.
"Xo help for it, John, we must wuil
for the down-train ; we couldn’t
pick
up a horse, nor yet a pair, that would
be ready to start this time of
night and
get us to Wheelborough before a quarter-past two. Come, old fellow, cheer
up; it's no use taking for granted
everything you dread !”
Hut George Kergusson thought in
his own mind that matters looked black
enough to justify any amount of fears,
and had hard work to find hopeful talk
lor me next two Hours.
He tried family matters—anything to pass away
the time—in vain ; his brother's mind
was tilled with
overwhelming anxiety,
his eyes peering up the line to catch
the first glimpse of the approaching
train.
At last, the shrill whistle, the glaring lights creeping nearer and nearer,
the minute’s stoppage, and then oil'

over

comfortably disposed of the master, i
•All's well,’ they say, ‘that euds
well;'
and our tale is no
cxesptiou to the pro-!
verb.
It was rather a long
getting
though, in the case ot Mrs Fergusson;
still she was her own
brave-hearted self
so

well,!

again by Christmas-time; and—take
note ol this, all wives—never
did she

prejudice against
Jus
lie made
layv;

his

so

late.

were, but not too
An outdoor bell, set clanging,

called ready help from the village, while Jane, already roused by the
sounds, but too Heightened to venture
soon

With

diffiof Whitand were us he rod into the best
room of the house by the mother, tc
whom they made known their desire t
see her son.
All this time, young Whittier was
working away at the certainly rather
unpoetical business of cleaning out the
hogsty. lie plied ids shovel with right
good will, totally unconscious of the
honor that awaited him. Judge ol Ids
astonishment when Lizzy, his sister,
came running from the
house, and informed him ‘that it was full of very great
people who were waiting to eee him.’
‘What shall I dot" cried the young
poet iu agony. ‘Itun, Li/.zy, and get
inv hoots, while
I wash me in the
brook.’
The boot* were brought, but the hare
wet feet of Whittier refused to enter. At
tier,

some

dwelling

one boot iu Ids hand
the other on his foot, he entered the
Hut
house.
iu a short time, the flattering words of Ids visitors made him quite
the
awkwardness of hi* attire.—
forget

daughter-in- and

reparation by a very
handsome increase to their income. Anil
as lor the
rector, after the yviid joy- of
having Ills wife safe again, lie declares
Ins ‘courting
days' have all returned.

[Jfarliaon Family Visitor.
Itmi

It

n

A

uL- —Tl.n

liin.li

bai-l-

alliances with the world of sentiment
and of letters. The most poetical reputation of the North American Indian
wp
floats in a canoe made of it; his picture
writing was inscribed on it. It is the
Woman Suffrage.
paper that nature furnished for lovers in
the wilderness, who are enabled to convey a delicate sentiment by its use,
ItKl-I.r TO HR.
UKINI1LK—No. 2.
which is expressed neither in their ideas
“It is a graud law of nature that nor chirograph}-.
It is inadequate for
parchment, hut does very well for
throughout the whole animal kingdom legal
deeds of love which arc not meant
the uia.e is greater in size and
strength, I usually to give a perfect title. With
and liohls undisputed, the
care, it may he split into sheets as thin as
position of the Chinese
It is so heautitul to
paper.
master.”
handle that it is a pity civilization can(Iran ted ; and what follows?
Does I not make more use of it. Hut fanev
articles manufactured from it are very
it follow that he has therefore
“quali- much like all ornamental work made of
ties of mind as well is
body which nature's perishable seeds, ieaves, cones,
slid dry twigs—exquisite while the
make him more lit for that
position?”
I\
arc fashioning it, hut soon
Superior strength, and iu some in- prut lingers
{lowing slnfbby and cheap to the eye.
stances, perhaps,
superior size, among And }et there is a pathos in "dried
whether they are displayed aaacayex have been considered the prop- lliings.
nriiumenls in some secluded home, ui
er qualifications for rulers.
Hut will hidden ieligiotis|\ in bureau-drawers,
the Dr. adopt that test in an
enlighten- where prillin' e>cs cannot see how
while lie- air growing yellow, and ink
ed republic in this
age of tie- world? i- lading from treasured letters, amid a
Il so, let some of his buxom
female faint and discouraging perfume of anneighbors take his place at the [Hills, cient ruse leaves.— f hartes 1> Warner
and let him attend to lus

ittiscfllancous.

patients
ltosKs a Li \t;kv ok mt; Ancients.—
After all his words of 1 <
enjoy the scent ol loses at meals, an
or the female intellect, abundance ol rn-c-icaves were shaken
mi the
table, so that the dishes were
and
notwithstanding the difference of completely
surrounded, llv an artificiphysical size and strength of the sexes. al connivance roses during the meals
I think the Dr. would led
deeended on the guests from above.
some reThe Homan Kmpcror Hcliogalialus, in
sentment if he should be told
that his his lolly, caused roses lo ho showered
own little wife could not
vote asunder-! down upon his guests in such quantities
on

election

day.
disparagement

standingly

as a
majority of the legal
voters of his town, who
are, I believe,
fully up to the

,

j

average.
"It is virtually asked that man
relinquish his natural position as leader,
that he share with woman his
natural

right
society

|

them, being unable to
themselves, were suffocated
flowers.
During meal-timea they re-

in
•liued

on

leaves,

or

■im e, at
mllercd

remark of our brethren, who
very severe persecution for
rears.
His street door has been so defaced by stones thrown against it, as if
Packed by an axe. Quite a heap of
stones had collected before the door,
and when, a month ago, stones were
wanted for use in the erection of a room
adjoining his residence, there they were
at hand.
Said tie, "There were just
stones enough not one too man v.
ltow
little did those hoys and girls think that,
as the devil stirred them
up to collect all
those stones, God. meant them to help
me build that
needed room, liut lor
this help, 1 should have had lo pay a
man logo and gather the stones.”
Had
lie not the right of it? And did ho not

day

peatedly revolutionized France,
even now
keeps France and Spain
state of
semi-anarchy.

and
in a

answered when

the American colonies

broke loose from
again answered when

suuw

the government of this country was *
formed. Again it was answered
by
force of arms and the votes of the
people during the late rebellion and!
the subsequent amendments to the

j

constitution.
No. l)r.,

we

acknowledge

no

leader-

barons to rule their fellow men. We
believe in the right and justice of absolute equality before the law. We

or

believe this not as a "beautiful rhetorical flourish” but we believe it literally. We believe in the natural and

consequently

inalienable right of every
to strive for the leadership under impartial laws. If you
are the natural leader take
your posiman

aud

an

Tikim, Opposition 1’i.easantlt.—"I
a good ileal amused a tew
days

to oppress aud
keep under the
poorer classes, lest a division of power
with them should be
dangerous to the
State. It is the same
question of double leadership which iu our
has re-

was

at

was

cy

It

Cleopatra,

platform.

itself, has in all civilized ages and
countries led despots and the aristocra-

hngland.

displayed.

of the evils

“double leadership” which for
ages has convulsed the world with revolution*. The tear of it, not the tic.

was

was

too, were strewn

this custom great

expense, procured roses tor a
least which she gave to Anthony, had
them laid two cubits thick on the floor of
the banquet-room, and then caused nets
Lo he spread over the flowers, in order
to render the footing elastic.
Heliogahalus caused not only the banquet-room,
lint also the eolonades that led lo it, to
lie covcied with
roses, interspersed
with lilies, violets. h\aciuthes, ami imri'»i, and waited about on the flowery

a

I hat question

cushions stuffed with roscmade a couch of leaves them-

mormons

thus introduce into
awkward and still so dan! gerous a
[lower as double leadership."
j I hope the Dr. is not
getting jealous of
his prerogative.
Dangerous power of
a
double leadership, forsooth! and
that too by a republican in this land
of

ol

number of

a

extricate

luxury

bo

polyurchal leadership
It is this great bugbear

that

selves. The floors,
with roses, ami in

to rule and

of a class. We do not acknowlagain homewards—homeward.»!—and ship
he began to dread the moment he long- edge the divine right of kings or lords

wood-work.
Late indeed they

of the young poet.
culty they found the

show her husband the letter she
had
found; never dial she tell him, or anyone else, that his one hit of
carelessness
alter a deal of tugging, one was
had probably supplied the ‘correct
time’1 length,
drawn on, hut oh! horrors! the other
to the intruders.
And, for a piece of Happiness to end would not go on, neither would the first
1
rome oil'.
! with, though Mr. Fergusson the elder
‘A pretty looking spectacle I shall
lint not have a tit and
die, he did have a
murmured
tit of another kind—of
present lor their
repentance for Whittier as with inspection,’
1

see.

ed for.
At Wheelborough the two brothers
struck out at once from the station on
their five-miles walk ; and, as they left
the further outskirts of the town, the
church clock chimed half-past two
o’clock.
George Fergusson could barely keep
up with his brother’s rapid stride, and
thought him half-crazy with excitement when he saw him lightly
leap a
ditch, and start running across a broken piece of earth.
“George," cried the rector pointing
to his own house, not a stone’s-throw
distant, “look at that light!” And
through the long narrow window of the
oratory a light shone plainly.
“Good God, if we are too late!”
The brothers scarcely knew bow
they covered the short remaining distance.
A blow at the hall window,
and their united force at the shatters
withis, and they made good their entrance to see—Kate Fergusson
lying
senseless on the floor; to hear the wailing and crying of children overhead ;
and a strange sound of low voices
whispering and hands cutting away at

|

A l’< E r in the l*r<iSTY.—Whitt forgave
early indications ot poetic powers. Several ol Ids juvenile poems Ion ml their
way into Ihe newspaper* aud magazineof the il;s>, attracted the attention of
some literary gentlemen, who
appreciated the merit of the productions, and
resolved to make their author a visit, to
offer their assistance in introducing the
‘Quaker poet’ to literary notoriety. Accordingly they took a conveyance that
soon set them down in the picturesque
town of Weare, (N. II.) the residence

woman

u.u

a

ii^iu hpn

u:—acnua

As Important Art.—The art of conversation is the finest of tine arts; it is
not tin: art ot saying much, but of
saying
it well. There are preaching men who
talk, but listen not, or who speechify in
private, or gossiping men, who think
little am) arc never still, anil yet are not
conversable men. The real art of conversation consists not only
inexpressing
your own thoughts freely, but in ilraw”
ing out by encouragement thoughts ol
others.
You never wilt be liked lor long
talking bv anybody; but you are surely
to be liked, if, by your
vou encourage and stimulate others to think
»nd talk in response to

talking,

your thoughts.

A Western paper says that the way to
kill oft the poets wiio ofler to write
pieces gratuitously is to accept their eflorts, hand them to the worst compositor anil let the
proot-reader correct them
according to his own ideas of prosody.
This is warranted to destroy the strongest poetical fever in three weeks.

tion and act well your part. But dou’t
strive to perpetuate trammels on those
you consider inferior beings, lest they
rise above you and take the
place which

Amusements.—The habit ol dissipating every serious thought by a succession of agreeable sensations is as fatal of
happiness as virtue; for when amuseis
ment
uniformly substituted for
you claim by divine right.
jbjects ot moral and mental interest,
we
lose
W e do not
that elevates our enjoyments
all
always follow the lead of tbove
the scale ol childish pleasures.
the best meu. I ain
often con-

myself

strained
men

circumstauces ta vote for
in whom 1 have small confidence

by

proper persons for leaders. Bat in
this country a man must possess talent, tact and energy to obtain the position of leader to any great extent.
And if any woman has the
aa

An Indiana editor mildly remarks:
‘If you can't bring us wood, remember
as

in

v

our

prayers. It is something to
anil shiver, that we are
the stove is cold.”

know, as we sil
not forgotten it

That was
practical womau who
wrote to Evangelist llammond, at St.
necessary Louis, asking prayers to lift the mortenable her to get and
gage on her farm, that she and her little

qualifications to
bold the position let her
go ahead, and
may God bless her. And let all the
M.
people say Amen.
Seal

Cove,

March 1874.

ines

may not be thrown out of a home.

When onr ancestors wan ted a hot rum
lunch, they said so without evasion;
liey did not call it “kbitled-rum.”

Correspondence.

Cfc CUsawrfi

toi:i»an

6 MAit«n's oi-knivc.

to

obey instruction, given by
authority. Takiug^the scriptures

!

I-crier

frees the fruHiw
a Nwansake.
—The schooner F. E. McDonald, at
In the Appendix will be found the great
The Sacramento (Cal.) Union
says that Wilmington, N. C., from Beliast, Me., speech of Sir. Garflehl on Expenditures,
Lettar from Washington.
opening last Wednesday morning which guide, do we find any instruction given us, Master
1*U !>«ho ! itp'v rh irsdnv Morning at CihmiiIw.
and of Representative Fort and Kellogg
Willie u. s. Grant Levlson. wm of l«ist her mainmast In a
K
X
Hi
th.
l,v
TUF II A NX* M K
gale.
continued until Saturday evening.
Al- that the government shall he
on Finance.
r«»rsrv pr;;i.hiiiN(; company.
managed by I Jacob Levlson, of the Arm of Price A Co.,
—The
Y
I>.
are
t**r-in- »<•..
Washington.
Mar.
23.
there
of
C..
the pastorate of
though
first page.
resignation
many days yet, before the the women ?
If I understand the views of of that
“Sumner's Grand Funeral March.” by
city, has recently received an auto- the First Parish church in
HtT'. M rKrTFS-ill.T. .% O..10 state Street,
i
close of Lent, when the devotees of fasti- the land;
t ongreas
II
d *«*re to have tin* Constitu*
easM-iubled on Tuesday, am]
Bangor, by He?. I E. Mack, comes to us from the Publishers,
I’ <:linv. N xv York, and 7**1 Chestnut
|
they
letter
graph
from
S
President
s
Grant, which New man Smyth, lias been
A X I: S.
I’lultlelpi me oar A*_*nt«* t<>r procuring te-umed work after r»*iing lor a t ime to ion will lay aside their somber garments tion of th«* l nitrd >>{*16* so altered that
accepted and | Lee & Walker. Philadelphia. It is a beaui'
iii f •[ iht* Amf'.icvs iu the above
reads as follows:
will
take
tiful
tribute
to
the
effect
the
of
chain
lor those new and bright one- which nre
women. afti*r arriving at 21
on the first of next month.
1
m I uttho’-t/.ed ti> contract for
memory
bear < barbs Sumner to his grave, lu
1.
1874.
to
years of age
advertising
May
April 33, 1373.
”1 am only just this
!
of universal
a', oi.r luwe-t rate*.
fchal! become legal voters
morning—the anniliberty, and a copy
the
ITie Whig says there is a broad chan- ! pion
of the birth of Washington, in re>pile ol'hia faults, now that lie Ugone, Mr. brought oat at the “Haater Opeuiags." the land It they obtain th«*ir throughout
should be on every piano in the land.
If
how can versary
desire,
The
fair
LAW
of
customers
Deccuib
:r
all
seem
»<
nel
free
>4. IS72
of ice In the Penobscot river ex- eao t>o had at
n
s
Sumner** greatness a* a statesman is fully
cei|>t
your letter of the 1st of January,
ready to make pur- it po§«iblv benefit the Nation by
every
any Music Store for 30 cents, person ensured in «ny bit sine* * req
pursuing
TH7SS:aY. 1£AU:S 26, 1371.
;iv.>cp
chases and thus prepare themselves for the such a course* The women are now
; inclosing your photograph and copy of a tending from Yeazie some distance below or will he mailed on receipt of that amount employin nt whi h ivn |»*r« hm i,l,>
recognized and conceded.
^i-V,
proletter
from
father
to
me on the occayour
by the Publishers.
Treat’s Falls.
i be Capitol is draped in mourning. j til'd Sabbath iu April which is looked for- tected. as a ma»s. by the men. in every ; sion of
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—We call Nttention to the advcrtisim-nt
of the Pens Mutual Life Ixhukamck
Company, for an Agent to represent It in

F ELEGRAPH.

-pedal Dispat tiM to the Ellsworth American.]
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RAILROAD CONTRACT

evening. Many
good tilings were said by the graduating
class and others; mure would have te n
said, but after the cake and coflee went
around, many were too full for utterance.

The Penn is a well known

Life Company, strictly mutual, that has
made dividends to it' members every yeai
since 1841) inclusive. The surplus returned
during the past twenty-five years averages

From Portland.
Portland, March 24.
SIGNED,

Mother* i»o not let your children trifle with coughs or c »l«l*. Insist oil their taking II lie’s Honey of lloreh'Mind and Tar withSee your>«lve* lint it i*done
out delay*
lieware of proem*!{nation,
Oittentou’s T6tli
Avenue. Mild hy all Druggist*.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

of the exercises of the

—The Lewiston came on her first trip
via. Belfast, to day, she was crowded with
freight, the addition, eight tine state rooms
add* very much to her capacity for pas-

if contract between the Ogdenaburg
lilt* K *-toii Kail roads, before reported nearly fifty per cent, of the premiums paid.
have been signed ami delivered.
Some ofour energetic young men. who
FIRE.
can do a Life business, would do well to
"
indhain,
Th«* store ot John Lindsay at
for an Agency.
Loss apply
Lit eat Fulls, was burned ia-t night.
hundred
fifteen
i*n the store and contents,
Elbw«rtk Ptilcf i'«art
dollars.

ugera*
Capt. Dee ring, and officers, show evidence of good living during the wiuter.

se

March G.

Hartford. Conn.. Mar. 24.

v John Cousins
at. Complaint
breaking and entering a Porgie Factory situated on Hog Flam! in the town of
lirookiiu. and maliciously injuring and destroying the fixtures thereof ami taking
and earning away certain tool'ami goods

State

tor

Plea not Guilty. The evidence was >ufficient to satisfy the Court that there was
probable cause to believe the Ke»poudcnU
Guilty ami they were ordered to recognize
in the sum of $250 for their appearance at

Companies.

The Volcanic Disturbance
Carolina.

experienced and successful instructor
Mud who has untiringly labored lor the
good of hi' school. The afternoon exeri-

found therein.

<>

in U esletn

also reflected much honor on the Teacher,
Mr. J. Frederic Towle, of Scarsport. who

in North

N L\v York, March 24.

cises consisted r»t compositions, declamations. recitations and tiialogue* which were
attentively listened to by an appreciative
and interested audience. The appropriate

the next term of the S. J. Court.
Wi?well tor State.
Kedman for Kc'pdt'-.

A ilr.patcli from Marion. X. C. venterlav. states that several scientists are in-

March 12.
uatiugthe volcanic disturbance. Prof.
l>.|*:v of W afford < oliege, says that the
State v
Martin Van Huron Hailing.
'*s heard in the mountain
are eotninou
j Complaint »*t one Tin »n.as Hick lord ag ain't
to b ull
arthquake* and volcanic move*
m«
:-. I tit tlie rumbling* are
volcanic Kc'IkIT. for lb-riug for 'ab* and 't iling
i'.f■«.
The area is limited to bc- veal not four we«ksold without iulormiiig
u l«-;i and twelve uiP.es, all the shockthe purchaser o| that tact.
Not
Pit
between the Ktoad and t alawaha
Pin* K“'p«i*t. did m*t deny tin- '.lie
1 ne Prote—• h■ di*l not think thete Guilt;
"
danger however, of any Yoica:.u' x.»• i■ Hi*- age t.f the calf which was tluee
► i.
llnre have been no shoek- days oM, wln-li killed.* but contended that
»-* Friday, but tin*
people nr* sub 'U h was the tinnier age of l!n* \cal. tuit
a
terribiy agitated condition.
at.; lo.-l mi-lit have known without 1
.ti
told, that H was m; lour weeks o <1 and
Balloting for U. S. Senator of Mass. therefore Kespd’l. w is n >t Guilty.
Boston. March 24.
i lie Judge did i»*»t think tins a siitli
til
1
IF'ii-e and Senate respectfully took t'* i-:
nor admi"itde before hi* « null.
•- f*»r
•“.«! b.i
s.
l
Senator to td;
He r« in irketl that the vending «*t till who'
S
a
S
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l*hc g a l
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1 tl«M»r of earh h *u-* were «ro\\ 1- '•"in-' or improper meats tor food was a
\
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-e
K. II
ib»ar. tip; 11. Diwes. decent
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: l’»
l: <
«. tin; <
F. Adams. 12: .1
il it
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lt>; N. 1*. Batik-. 5; l»..\
costs .ui tin* lb--p.Pt
which were paid.
"
'nr
1.
1 !.*• ie-t -(altering.
: '.*• *s**nate the flr-t rind second hallo's
Kllir \ for Mate.
I
Dawes 14:1.
11. II
Mar. h io
I* <
10: C. F. Adam-. 2; > a:t*-rSlat** \ A
t»
Gray. Into\ at ion. Pica
{ *u the third ballot
in the Senate
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us, 2: absent. 3.
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l he result of three balloting1 11 d $.»am and costs, w hie It were
Scnaie and by the House does not Guiit;.
i[f‘ 4
sj»e> dy election of 1*. S. Sena- paid.
1 In* total vote in the Senate was 37.
March 2d.
i in the h >u-e 23a.
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state; « iidwell C. Fletcher.
IntoxicaDate in 1 Hoar in the House, but neither
**1
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Filled $.*»AM aud costs.
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Card, v.oore. ltockland.
Philadelphia—Ar 16th, sch Oriole. Baker,
Boston.
1 Id 20th, sch Farm irtine, Al'cn, X Bedford.
At Lewes. Del.—20th, brig L M Merritt,
fin Kichinond. Me.
Fortress Monroe—Passed in 20th. brig Sila> N Martin. Brown, fm Sagua for Baltimore.
Baltimore—Lid 19th, sens Omaha, Wooster. Norfolk; Eagle. Cobb, Savannah.
liicHMOND—Ar 16th, sch Agnes Uodgdon.
Bath.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 16th, sch David
Nichols, Coombs, Bath.
New Orleans—Cld Pith, sch
Eastern
Queen. Conners, Truxillo.
Fern an DINA—Ar9th, sch Annie Whiting,
Havt ner, St Thomas.
Key West—Ar 9th, sch Laura U Jones.
Cousins, N York for Cedar Key’s.
Forrian Parts.
St Thomas—Ar 2d, sch J K Lawrence, Mar-

tinique.
Sid 29th, sch Annie Whiting, Eernandina.
Sid 27th, brig Ponvert, S igua.
Havana—Ar 16th, sch Silver Sprav, Wa-s.
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made very profitable; there i* on it about five
hundred cord Merchantable wood, hard and soil,
besides a largo quantity of second growth. It cut
la'i ccason about twenty tons oi hay.
l.'liere is abn on it a >IM.KM »II) (ill A SITE
Ql .\KUN ol very nice quality and an abundance
<>l it, w l.ioh could be workc 1 to
great advantage
by a person or Company with capital. Ali of
which he will sell at a great bargain, as his bum
iie-s is such that ho cannot
occupy it hiuasell.
For further parti u'
uqu.re of
o. 1*. liUUU, Oi land. Me.
Orlan I, March 6, 1874.
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Cheap! Cheap!!
Having bought from A. J. Cameron his stock of
Groceries. 1 aui prepared to sell all kinds ol
good.-* generally louud iu a grocery store, at a
very low figure.
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free to all customers—and to other* on receipt o;
10c.—less than hall the cost.
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The undersigned, Guardian ol Arthur It. Lea-h.
of Penobscot, in the county ol Hane.uk, Minor!
Heir of Ambrose A Leach, late <u Penob-cot m
said County, deccasedt respectfully represent*
that said Minor is seized and po*9C-*cd .>t the
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above described Beal Estate at public «>r pnv e
sale, according to the requirements of Hie law.
|
Reuben uuutis, Guardian.
February 17, 1874.
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Happiest Discovery ok iiik Agf..
ANAKK-ls. an infallible cure fir PILES, a
scientific combination ol poultice instrument
and medicine, endorsed by physicians of ad
schools, discovered by Dr. SlLSBKE. a regular
pbysicau. un i used M eessfully in thousand- ol
cases. Sufferers wha have tried everything else
in vain will find instant relief and permanent
cuie.
It is regarded by medical men a.* the
great* -t of modern di-coveries, and pronoQuccd
inlallible.—Price$1 00sold by ruggi-u*everywhere. Depot. 4GWalker »t; New York.
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l'ltOVii»KNcr—Ar ls;h. sell Nellie (ir.uit.
.lord m. Portland.
> d Nth. brig James
<To%by. Tapley, Sat.lla
Ui\er. O i.. tt> load foi N Yoik.
Nk.v York—Ar 17th.
hs C II Macoiuber.
Higgins; tit I* n Mar, and Victor. Moon. Provi-

by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di«coverv—o
say * Mr. C. B, Canfield editor or the Chatham

hk

.'i
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HILL CLARKE & CO.,

Bi*i*fori»—Ar 20:h. s, h White Foam.
Milliken. Baltimore.
Ar 21-t,
h Agnes. Chester. Weehawkrn.
s.i 21-t. -t h- Frosia «t. Handy; Mary Lyniburn r; < Ooinb-. and l>»*\ter < lark, N Y> rk
Boston—Ar 20th. schs J 1* Wyman. Fr.iiin.
Cap- Ilaytirii; A lie •. Bernard. Virginia
d 2Uth. brig stot*ktoil. All» n, Kingston.
Jam:
h Lamoine. King, sierra Leone.
C-d 21 at, bilg (.oleonda. Lord, Barbido,-;
seh Montezuma. Mexiler, Bevef y.
Ar 21st, s« h Mary Fliza. Magunc. W int* rport.
Ar 2N1, sehs Maud Mulloek, Norwood. 11<

Air—For the last year 1 hive been using
your Golden Medic*! Discovery. I owe m>
life lo it having been afflicted for years. Did not
use it but * short time before I Was lienefited;
at tliAt ltm»* I wa» very bail, not able to sit up
much, was suffering greatly with my thio.it.
was getting blind, had dry cough, and much
pain iu tuy lungs. I tiuve u-ed twelve bolUes
ut the Discovery and am almost well.
KATE T. WAliDNER
A son of Mr. J. H. MESKCK, of Chatham Four
Corners, N. Y.f has been curt d of < ’ousuuiptioii
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K-vailVKi— Ar 13th. wh Hetiry t lay. NutPortland.
1 loth. s« h Henry < ay. Nutter, fa'ai-.
K«m KI.ANb—Ar
1*2? 1*. — h- Hattie < urd.
Mo iv. Bust--u ; Ida Hudson, keuuiston. do.
>ld 14th. s, h Hattie
a:d. 31oore, N York.
Pokti.aM#—Ar 20th, seh Main?, Brown,
Boston.
Ar 2 *!. s. h Tangent. Abl»ot. Salem.
Ni vv in KViuju—Ar 21-t, sch iLmiel Breed.

j

cured.
RavknswouD. W. Va., Oct. 2*th, D7J.
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Ar 21-t. s< h (da1> e. stanl
C a-tme
vt.vis— Ar
14th, veh Admiral. B.ekford.
Winter Harbor.
Ar lbth. s* hi sunbeam. Bunker; Trenton.
Wall. Wiut. rport; samh, Webster.
Ar Nth. s< I,- I’re-ident. Barbour. Herr I-le;
A J Brook-. Smalley. Winter liarU>r; 1 1,, k
Warrior. Su-vens, and Ileleu M \\ aite. Kel!.».
1 rtuiont: Aip u .Marsha l. lH«r I-Ie; l: ,\vena. N rvvood. Winter Harlxir.
t i<l 17th. s» h Sunbeam. Bunker. Baltimore.
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That
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by causing a copy of the petition and
tin* order tnercoii, lobe published three weeks
succ. ?.bivelv
in
thoEllswoith American, a new*
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Ell-Wurlli, in m»i l Couutv.
that th»> may
appeal ala < ourt of Probate lor
•*.tid
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$29,175

Foiled states R*nd*.
Kaiir ad and other Ronds.
Rank .sun k,
Railroad stock,
Gas Company 8t< it,
Mortgage Roans,
Loans on 01 her securities,
Plenum Sot*-* due ompany.
Amount due lr«»m Ageut* and (»t!i
Preitiiuni..
\
l interest.
v .i'u 111
Mil i* .in.I lt.i.k,

rattle disease) after
few bottles of the tjuaker

Flint & Co.
Medical D«'pct,
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desirable in their
Xo one ran regears.
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A little girl at Lawrenccbtirg. 1 id.,
rojK? 351 iltuts. beating all her

playmate*,

me

entertainment in the vestry of the Ortho
dox church, on Friday evening, for raon

:w

utth an

»! ■»' t-ir
pi* pared

Hronrbitia.
and an ardent supporter of the doctrines
and worship of ttie church which he was
Freeport, Digby County N. S.. ?
for more than titty years a leading memJauuarv, 1566. )
Mr. James I. Fellows.
ber. he has sustained a relation to the comSilt— In the winter ol 1506,1 was afflicted with
munity which w ill keep his memory dear a severe cold of Bronchitis and although our
to all who survive him.
Although always doctor- Here very attentive, and used all
informed
of
1eally thoroughly
the history taking a deep interest in public affairs, and
no an- m their power, they failed to afford me
I
of each oiigia.tl and her explanation- wer> until more than four score years ot age, ! inuidi relief. I obtained your Coin pound Syrup
< t
livpopbo'pliites, aud look it until it made a
c p. ei- and varied.
(federally to be found at all political gathHer account of Bo
cure.
erings, he w as not a seeker of office. He permanent
I am now in perfec t health aud free from
Teep abounded in historical and literary was several times a member of the House
Bronchitis.
ailu-ions. Later in the evening Mrs. Jar of
Representatives and once of the Senate. Br-pectfully jours.
MENDAL CUOCKEK.
ley also exhibited a group of classical Of him it may be truly said that he has
lived out all Ins days, and has left a record
None but a physician knows how much a
statuary, representing tiie gods and god of
which hi* children may well be proud.
reliable altera'ive Is needed by the people. On
d—scs ot Olympus. These Statues wen
•
| all sides of us, in all communities everywhere,
very good, excellent indeed. Mrs.
Jarley'i
J there are multitudes who suffer from comexplanations were as original and racy ai I'miIdx
I plaints that nothing but an alterative cures.—
tiio-e wt the wax figures.
—The “Castine High School** under the f Hence a great many of them have been made
A-an interlude the
young people of tin instruction of Mr. Dennett of Lewiston, and pvt abroad with the assurance of being
Unitarian Society performed an
i
operetu
principal, and Misstate ofCastine, assist- effectual. But they fail to accomplish the
in live -ceues, which was to
represent
its
annual
examination
ant. had
YVtd- eures they promise, because they have not the
on
word of four syllables. The scenes
intrinsic virtues they claim. In this state ol
weri
and Thursday of lu?t week.
On
nesday
the case, Dr.J. Ayer St Co., of Lowell, have
very pretty and the singing and
actinj Friday afternoon graduation exercises
supplied a Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
quire creditable, we have not been able u
were held in the main hall of the Normal
which proves to be the long-desired remedy.
guess the word however.
The whole en School
building, which had been beauti- Its peculiar difference from other kindree
tertaiument will be repeated this Wednes
fully decorated lor the o. casiou by the preparations in the market is that it cures the
day evening.
members of the Normal Schtftd. The exdiseases for which it is recommended, wbil*
Kt petition.
Ihe entertainment of th f* animation. aud
graduation exercises were they do not. We are assured of this fact bj
Unitarian iadies last
evening was ver of a high order and reflect much credit up. inoic than one intelligent physician iu thi:
abl«
-Mrs. Jarley was In her
neighborhood, and have the further evident
wittie. t on the principal, and his able assistant
mo ai. and tlie
of our own experience ol its truth.—[NashvilU
Operetta was very tres
The graduates, (one male, and seven fe
lmlO
ai;‘l spirited.
(Tenn.) Farmer.]
The school room scellt *
themselves with honor
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jumped

untiring industry, always taking a deep
interest in w hatever was promotive of the
public good; an active but unselfish j»oliticiau; an earnest, practical, and practicable. as well, advocate of temperance; a
I constant n'teudant upon religious services,

Were
especially funny and well renderri 1
The Midden failure of the
gas delayed an d
hampered the perlormance to some exten :.
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horse disease.
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West, having

the scourge of tin* human family, may in its
curly stages be promt!}'arrested and penuan-

death of Col. Swazey from the Whi<j:
Col. John N. Swazey, of Bucksport,
was born ai Exeter, N. II.. on the 2sth of
June. 1787
lie was for a short time a
student at Phillips Exeter Academv. ami
came to Bucksport when he was
17 years
of age. During his 70 years* residence in
he
has
been,
at
lca>t tor a conBucksport
siderable portion ot the time, its most active citizen.
A man of unusual energy, ot

that his en
numerous and that he inusi
ti.e

claims to be

ly without di-ea-e.
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—1Col. John N. Swazey—I think our oilimale citizen—being in his fc.Mli year,
died yesterday, 20th, of old age. aud real-
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get back to the

bering operations, than the first part, am
it
i.ow thought that
quite two-thirds n
1
amount of logs
usually cut on tin
river, will be hauled.
gagement* are
P'.-.lively leave

.u^ipolis

growing cities in

—Mrs.
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put into Craig’s pond, where he thinks they
w ill thrive, and in due time will find their
lie doubts if they can
way to the -ca

—

declining
*,«<*{*• /.
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gained nearly 30.UUU in population daring
the last three years. The whole number
of inhabitants is fcd.OOO.

with ins salmon and egg-. A week ago ho
had sent away 2 000.000 eggs. lie was
then to -end -ome to Nevada. Of the eggsent to him from California I
think he
hatched some 3O00, most ol which he has

week about W
passengers let: this city to take the Steamci
hataliditi at liueksport and this week :
S
I larger number.
Those leaving Iasi
Tuesday ou arrival at Huck«port, sen
unatiimously in favor of a Hailroad.

—I*it. Homer informs
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of last
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illiam < amlag**. 1 .mny A. Ilen-
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Investments,
aeerued,

T>>tal
Total

Jrct dollars. Wherefore your petitioner prays
your honor to grant huu a License to sell, at pubic or private sale, and convey the lot of land
i:h
tie budding- thereon, on which Win. J. Rodney
now lives in Buck-port. of the real estate of the
lec< ased. to -atisty said debts and charges ol ad

undersigned. Widow oi David Branscom
late ot Ml. Desert, in said County. deceased. respec 11iiliy represents, that said deceased died no
d oi Personal Estate, uu Inventory ot which
ha- been duly returned into Hi
l’robate Offi •»>:

l.ussfcg AND EXPENSE'.

Kidney Diseases. Female Diltieulties. Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Bloml or deranged
romtition of Stomach. I.irer, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing

I
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••

••

The German saloon keepers of New
York City are combining against the crusailers.

—

—

i
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••

wd.li. I

—The oyster-beds of Virginia cover
equal to 040.000 acres, ami yield
annual money value ot $1>).OOU.OOO.

Mr
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00

$20,513 91
8,4-2928
7 423 26
817 "»i
7**0 33

on

Kcmittcnt and Intermittent Fevers, A (rue. Cold Chills, ltliciimatisin. Summer Complaints, Files,
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also in his
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informed tba: Mrs. Gillie. Mrs
Some 10.000 ton* of superior ice have
Hodgkins. Mr. Carnlhan, Capt been cut here, of which six or eight earMrs. Higgins, Mr. Young, am I goes have been shipped, and the balance
o-h.-rsfor whom Lut. Hosier performer i has been put in store f-r future
shipment.
u_ al operations, are all doing well.
Mr. Atkins has been very successful
—

M
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day 2l-t.

Temperance Society, composed of o.t
I
i'iz-ns. vi-ittd liangor and took par
;
'tie Celebration of the
day in that city
>
a the gl .wing
reports they gave, tliet
!
! a most pleasant and
enjoyable time.
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Barkspori.
—A sch. of 300 tons is to be launched
from Beasley & Co’s, yard to-day, Satur-

—Patrick's day was very quiet it
I.
worth. A large delegation from th<
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of Hancock.
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The

$71,239 02

Expired Fire Risk*
Marine Ruks,

on

tite. Headache, ltilious Attacks.
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the work vvill be furnished gratuitously, to
those w ho furnish an equivalent in infor-

through glass.'
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—The Teacher of tlie sehoo] In District
l to 11.•
\ -el- <li aw tug 111-2
»uth.
mg w
N > 1. Bhit hill. writ* s te that l*>ur<d the f*. : .j water lia>e !*.•« n taken through tin in w
! « }, Him 1. wliieh i- st« adily impr-.v ing. and wdl
scholars. \ z. Sada A. Day. IIult> Eaton.
evi-ntua.ly U-, if tot ulieady. the night chanAdelma L. C».»tt and Ernest Uandage, wi re nej.

copy of
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plaints : Dysprusia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint. 1,<>n.s of Appe-
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These celebrated Bitters are comof choice Boots, Herbs, and
larks, among which arc Ocntian. Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion. Juniper, and other
berries, anil arc so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com-

••

#.i ii.
.2Y,r»

Premium

"lio lilt. Hi »N. Jiidpi’ ol Probate wilnia and lor
X in** « .III.tv ot ILni'oek.
I'l'e uu'|. r-igne administrator of the estate ot
laru A. ltyaui, late of Rucksport, in said county,
I
leoea-ed, rcHpectlulIy represents that the goods
tnd chattels rights and credits ot said decea ed
ire not Miill' ient to pay h-*r junt debts and
•barge* ol administration, by the sum of live hun-

ministration.

$61,610 02

Outstanding
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before Trial

all

KreUkmia* Kan —!6’h inst., Mrs. J. L. Googin«. daughter of Nathan and iVidamia Butler,
aged 26 years, 10 months and 17 days.

••

ie- per bu.

11

*\1. iJ

.i

ted for the .'Mine offence, but bet >ic lii'
trial broke jail and never arrested until

present history, or its future prosperity.
Any facts or Suggestions relating to tin*
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oli« inli-r and has

I.amb lias given place t. >
points above enumerated, published in
Man
I.ion. Thermometer S'* below
1 tlie Hyperborean blasts again how j the Ellsworth America#, or directed to
••Honaguee.’* East Surry, will be grateful-
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for
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llkl

^iii■

I Term of he Suf rente Judh al « »urt.
ia d* t.iuit of which he was commitu I to

part of the desired information must be
gleaned. Written in an easy and flowing
style, and dealing vv ith facts and figure-,
familiar to all. it can not fail to please

day.
—T

1

\

of labor aud research, enhanced by the conflicting statements of
the \.trioUs work-, from which a large

this river

Lit

idf nee again'! him u- cohw i' ordered to find bail in
iii'-'iim >*i fll.uiiO for hi' appearance at

State
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*if unanimous against
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years.

Corrected Woeklv.

isurcr—\\ iliiam Wehh.

lit

«apaciti< -; itr.atural rc-ources. including ;t- mii.cial
wealth, hank, harbor, aud river fishcm -;
it- uu-urpa-sfd. but yet. t«»u great degree,
unoei upied water
pow cr; its partially developed qtiarrh of granite, -late, and

’■
a.

iip*»n the county of Hancock : embrachistory, fir.-t -cttbiuent'. and

settlers; date of incorporation,
population, aud historic iucideiiu of each
town; area aid surface a-pcct of the

th«

t«>

some

p:on<-«*r

MI-SOCRI.

IN

of our citizens has been for

teacher of music,

a

ending

CURRENT.

M

eprest-nts that said deceased died on th»* 15th
A. D 18 4, intestate,seized and
•ossessed of estate in said couutv. whieh ought to
*•
administered according to law ; that Wooster
cazie of Penobscot, is next of Kin to the deceas'd. and has "equested the undersigned to be admnisti ator of said estate.
Wherefore your peitloner prays that the administration of said estate
nay be granted to him or to some suitable person, in order that said estate mav be settled.
Thus, E. Hale.
Jot nty OK Hancock ss —At a Court of Probate
hel«l a Ellsworth, on the 3d
VN ednesdav of
February 1*74.
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice
>e given by publishing a copy of said
petition,
itli this order thereon, three weeks
successively
n the Ellsworth American a newspaper pnnte t
ii Ellsworth, that all
persons interested may at.
;end on the 3d Wednesday of Apr.1 next, at a
•urt of Probate then to be holdeti in Ellsworth,
md ?»D vv cause, if any, why the prayer of said
>e ition should
not be granted.
Shell notice to
»% given belore said Court.
P A UK Kit TI CK. Judge
Attest: GKO. A. DYElt, Register.
3wl3*

lay of December,

Company

»

—

tl**r.

oi

rear*.

Probate for the Coun-

or

undersigned Thomas E. Ilale ofCastine, a
rc litor to the amount of more than
twenty dolus, ngaiust the estate of Eleanor Veazie, fate of
tine, in said county, deceased, respectfully

ol
TO
The

|

FIRE INSURANCE COM’Y.

notices, beyond the Date, Xameand
Age must be paid for.
Ellsworth—14th Inst.. Fidelia Garland, aged

ImtA

ELLSWORTH PRICE

Tapley.

M«« ting.
Tow
V
1 ^u.it ill' Small.
('ark— Martin V It Green.
.St lectin* n ami
—Joseph Saund« i'. John Kohidiis, Levi it. Crockett.

1

D...K.I.I..‘

high

a

Vimuul
l r if

••

1.1.1

Greeu, Miss

Mis* Emma

Dew

*-

.,1

Druggists.

particularly worthy of mention. The
singing under the direction of Mi-* M. A.

>

is

11.

1

were

■

•'

Jennie
and

Pliebe Wescott

■

>

an

THE HON. Judge
ot Hancock.

rO
ty
The’

#rgal $otfcfs.

Til E HON. Judge of Probate lor the County
Hancock.
undersigned administrator of the estate of
George Lawson, late of Treiuont, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that the
goods and chattels rights'and credits ol said d*«
reused arc not suit! .dent to pay his just debts and
ehnrues ol adininistraPon, by the putn of uiue
hi lid red <1 dial s.
foT
Statement of the affairs of the
Wherefore vour petitioner prays vour Honor to
December 31, 1873.
the year
grant him a License to sell, at public or private
sale, so much of the real estate of said George
I.aw.-on, as will pay -aid sum of nine hundred
dollars, an.I convey the same to wit: The HomeWhole amount ol Fire Risks taken
stead farm ot the late George Lawson, situated in
$3,642,431 00 said Tremont. and containing forty acres more or
during the year,
Whole amount of Marine Risks taken
le-s, being all ol the real estate of the deceased,
332.008 4<>
during the year,
(including the reversion of the widow’s dower
therein.) to satisfy said debts and charges of adTotal.
$3 974,439 40 ministration.
Lewis Freeman. Admr.
Whole amount ol Fire Risks outFrb’y. lMh, 1874.
$3,889,491 00
standing Dec. 31, 1873,
Whole amouut ot Vanin1 Risk* outSTATE OF M AINE.
163,373 00 11A N< n K. ss.—Court of Probate, Feb’v. Term,
standing Dec. 31, 1873,
A. I» 1*71
Total.
$4,034,888 ou
I ..ii tin* btre^oing Petition, OkI*kkki» —That
-aid
pctiti mer give public. notice to all person
Amount of Fire Risk- expired durc-»cd, by <"aiising a copy of the petition, and
$1,823,320 00 inlet
ing the year,
tic ptib.i-h
order
tin con. t
1 three weeks
Hits
Amount of Marine R sks expired
in
the Ellsworth American, a new-220.298 40 ] successively
during t:ie year,
paper published m Ell-worth, m said C nin’v
that they may appear :.t a t «mrt of Probate tor
$2.049 818 40
Total,
said County, to he held at Ellsworth, on the :td
Amount of Fire Premiums taken
Wednesday ol April next, at ten o| the clock in
$*>1,730 22 tin* forenoon, t -hew c.t .-e.ifany thev have, why
during the year,
the prater
f sail petitioner should not be
Amount of Munue Premiums taken
gi anted.
12.803 48
during the year,
Paukek Ti ck. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Gko. A. l>YEtt, lteg’r. dw 12*
Total,
$74,333.88

Bueksport—20th inst Col. John X. Swazev,
aged *0 years and 0 mm tbs.
Hast Latnoine— iitli inst.. Mr. Phillip Hodgkins. aged 74 years.
Lyman—13th inst.. Mrs. Harriot, widow of
Elias Downs. Es<(., late of Lyman* aged 77

DON’T NEGLECT COSTIVENE9S.
The prolific source of Headache, Dizziness,
Heartburn. Oppression of Food. Flatulence,
Sour Stomach. Bad Taste in he Mouth, Sick
Headache. Palpitation or Fluttering of the
Stomach, Yellow or Bilious Skin. Pain in the,
Mde, Weariness, Weakue«s, etc.. Dr. Harrison* a Peristaltic Luzkngk* cure all ibeae
symptoms, lieing both a laxative and tonic
combined. Agreeable to the palate, operating
without pain, they quicken the Liver, promote
digestion, and are the only preventive and cure
for PILES. Ttial box. 30 els. Large box, 00
eta., mailed free for this Ust price.
DH. IIA HU ISON'S ICELAND BALSAM,
a splendid cure lor cough*. Hoararnk**, and
all throat mid lung complaints. For sale
by E. S. llAUlltSON A CO. Proprietors.
No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston and by all

—The High School for Districts No. 4
and 5 in this towu closed on Friday last.
The examination ot the pupils was highly
creditable to them, showing that they had
been dilligeut. studious and thorough. It

PETERS. Jl l»OE

The works of the Olantville Manufacturing Co., iti Olantville, (Southington,) were
burned early this afternoon. In one of the
ku; on
the depot of the New Haven and
N"i: haitij'ioii Kail road was kept, nothftig
w.- viu d
except the books of the Coml he loss is total and amounts to
pany
i: $7o.000.
:i
Insured lor $50,000. mostly

36

Advertising Column.

GLOUCESTER

Obituary

S.
"©•» ltrook««

C. C. Burrill’s

DIED.

“A WONDER OK MEDICAL SCIENCE.” may
wnl be Npplied to Dr Wi-tar** Balaam of
Wild Cherry.
It is nearly li*if century since
thi* remarkable remedy was introduced to the
and
the
immediate and enviable rep.
yet
public
ntatioii which it gained by its wonderful cures
of coughs, colds, hooping cough, sore throat,
influenza, consumption and all bronchial complaints. is to .this day fully sustained.

■

Fire.

Eldo'a Butler of Tr* moot.
Bnmklin—At th 'Mrook in llru o. bv Rev.
M. II »n*<-v?i. Dr. Sidney Smltli «md Mrs. Margaret O. Forehan. both of Rrooklin.

of

Probate, February

Harnesses

Ij»w.

that said
foregoing petition, < >rdered
Petitioner give public notice to all persons inter- |
ested bv causing a copy ol the petition, and this:
I have on hand a large stock of II tmesses suitorder thereon, to he published three weeks sucable fur the M -n t .ade. which I will sell VF.RY
cessively iu the Ellsworth American a newspa: cr I.m’.V They ire made from good Oak htoek, and
publi-hcd in Ellsworth, iu -aid « <>unty, that they Warranted.

Upon

JANUAKJ 1st, 1874.
First Lien Mortgages on Real E.-tate, $-284,846 20
U. ». 5-20 Bonds,
111.439 68
Canada Dominion Bonds.
15.950C0
44>90 oo
State. County, Town A R.R. Bond-,
Real Estate,
67,752 84
Loans on Collaterals,
47.901 29
Uncollected orciniums not yet due,
122$31 5*1
Interest and Kent accrued,
10,360 60
Cash in Office,
10,001 49
Merchant’s Bank,
61,927 00
Jefferson County National Bank. 38,270 86
Metchants’ Bank, Kingston,
5 788 64
Toronto Bank, Cobourg,
2,000 00

I

may appear at a Court ot Probate for said countv
to i»e ti‘Id at Ellsworth. in said County on the -J<i.
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the cb*<-k m
the lorenoon. and shew jause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be

granted.

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest. Geo. A. I>YElt, Register,
Di sk, Register.
cop\ A tte-t. (im. A

I

am

prepared to do all kinds of

CAKlUACiE TRinniAti,
AN1> WARRANT

SATISFACTION.

3wl3*

A

true

—

j

SINGLE A DOUBLE HARNESSES

At at Probae Court hoblen at Ellsworth, oa the
MADE TO ORDER.
18th day ol Feb’y. A. 1>. 1874.
$826,470 4*;
I». MOOME, Executor thereot hav$ 5 lo7 15
Adjusted Losses not due,
ing presented to roe duly, authenticated a
22,071 94
i copy ol the la-t A ill and Testament ol Richard
Unaojusled Losses,
222 00
! Scammon, late of Fall Kiver, county ot iiiistol,
Unpaid Dividends,
and state ot Massachusetts, and a copy duly auPromptly attended to.
$26,40019 > thrnticated ot the Probate thereot in said countv
ol Bristol, us there i» Estate in said county of
$800,070 27 1 Hancock upon w hich said W ill can operate
..e wan
>g t btiv. will do well to examAn)
Paid In January 22d, 1874.
]o* .» Go oo
the
sail
Executor give ine- my stock rnu p'ic.--before buydig elsewhere,
Ok»kbei>—That
tke Quick '-ales, il l do get
notice thereot to al> person* interested, by euiisin
lor 1 am bound to
Total Set Cash Assets, Jan. 22, 1874,
$900 o70 27
a copy *»t this order to be publishco three weeks
-mali Profits.
! successively in liic Ellsworth American, printed
The Co. has paid in Losses since Us
J.
in Elisworih, that they may appear ai a Probate
organization,
$1,272.480 64 (Joint
to
<■
holde at Ellsworth on the td WeilSO.UENULI.E, MAINE.
nes.la ol April next, alien of the clock in the
4wl0
shop opposite Curding Mil!,
lorenoon, an l shew cause, il any tlu y have why ;
JOHN C. COOPER, President.
the said Instrument should Ihj allowed in this
John Winslow. Viee-Pres’t.
state as the Iasi Will aud Testament of said deCALL AT THIS OFFICE
1. Munson, Secretary,
ceased. and the copv thereof tiled and recorded.
H. Dewey, General Agent,
PABixEB TUCK, Judge,
ASI> HET YOUR B USI-VE8B CARDS
H. M. Stevens, Asa’t Sec*y.
3wl3*
GEO. A. DYER, Reg’r.
A true oopy—Attest; Gio. A. Liter, UegT.
Htoch cannot bt exceUe
L. T. BOOTHSY, State Agent, Waterfille, Me.

WILLIAM

JO’iBlNO!

C. HILL,

}3oetrn.
The Three

ever, more tender than others. There are
tour popular
kinds which, when well

I

| grown, are all of about equal value. These
arc the Victoria. I.lumens. M.tgntun
Bo*
The Rinnan*,
is the best known, not because it is any
better than the other** named, but simply

;

|

Three little bugs in a basket.
And bird > room for two!
And <• .< w;i' yellow, and one was b’ack,
\nd on, like me or vou;
The epnee for a’l no doubt. w •»* im ill.
So what should three b-ig* do?
Th've little »
in a basket
And hardly crumb* for two;
Ai d all were *e ti>h ia their hearts,
The name a* I or you;
So the strong ones -aid. ‘‘We will eat tlie bread,
And that** what we will do!*’

who happened to have
a large stock of it some year** ago. hit on
the brilliant id* a of pu-diing it otf a* the
l>ecause

who had large Mocks of the « thcr
varieties. Only the 'Liumeus* was thus
made the true Simon Pure. Rhubarb i<

|

when bug* live in

a ba*k. t.
it well cm hold.
It *»
itl better agree—
The bla k tb w bite, and the gold—
And *!iare what comes of bed* or crumb*.
And leave no bug in the cold.

too

the\ be put closer than tlda they
ly starve one anotln r.

more than
.m* t*» me tin y li

v

anb ftoustbolb.

spring

i«

m

those

who have glanced at our previous hint*
will he prepared for th* tr.rl f«
t'oo—

|

the culture of the soil.

March Work for Housewives.

Again

we

animals,

so

they

a-ticld
This is too

early

for

regular

house cleansection of country,
hut there is much preparatory work suitable .for this season, which will greatly

those lor

well

Overlook the

and trees

must

ani

raspberries.

shorten the

Cutout old wood

for them.

See that dahlias. Ac., do not

decay

S

tlie forc'd plants whose earlv
bloom and beauty have embellished our
*
home*.
lor

another

life.—[Pen

as
a

regard*

few early

Kvery

slick and made marks an inch apart, lour
and one-half inches deep in the dirt, crosswise of the box; then scattered tomato
seeds quite thick along the rows and covered them about one-quarter of an inch
deep,-then took a newspaper and wet it
and coeered the box to prevent the dirt
from getting dry on top. Tlie box was set

8 A

season.

I knew

a

lady with

a

large

house-

in tile summer.

it might seem
incongruhe working over musiiu and
light
calicoes when the snow was on the
to

ground, hut it paid, nor did you ever find
her children shivering in thin clothes
after
frosts come. She was what all should aim
at being. ‘*a fore-handed
home-mother.”
If one cannot attain the
highest standard
in this respect, it will
yet lie a great advantage to all depending upon her, if she
will but aim at such a standard. No
one

do more

tbau their “level best.”.—
J. E. -V. C., in New
England Farmer.

Rhubarb.
The Germantown

Telegraph

says

a

good

word lor rhubarb. There is a large class
who are fond ot this: "It is
among the earliest green
things; and. though no one
classes it among the choisest of horticultural gifts, iu the abstract,
yet on account of
its early growth it will aiways be esteemed. Its earliness being one of its valuable
a

place should

be selected for it

where it will get all the
advantages of early spring suns. Some people help it by
putting barrels over the root*. This keep*
out tlie cold : and. as the rhubarb is stimulated to grow by a very little heat, the
natural warmth of the ground brings it up
if the frost be
to

so sour

kept

as

out.

Then the barrels

little, ami it is uot quite
when left to grow naturally in

blanch it

a

its own way. Rhubarb is poor stuff when
stringy, and it is the aim of good growers
to have it as pulpy as possible. Therefore
the soil is made very rich indeed—as good
make it. When grown in this

manure can

way, even the outeide is tender, and it may
be cut up for use without even peeling, as
Some varieties are, bowa so often done.

were sown, aud the
following day set on
tlie stove drum again lor the
purpose of
Weeping up the heat in the soil, being careiul not to let it grow too hot. In
foriyeigiit hours from the time the seeds were
sown,

only begin

hold. who is very skillful at all device* for
“making over.* —whose children are always seasonably clothed. -*\Ve make up
a great
many clothes in the winter,” she
said to me one day “which are to be worn

points,

j

\

they

had

sprouted,

ami many had
few were nearly hall

broken the ground; a
an inch
high.—[Correspondent
Aete 1'orX‘er.

in

Jlurat

cup of sugar, the juice of six orauges,
and two lemons. Strain
through a fine
sieve and put in a cold place to harden.

ooe

To Preserve Hams.—When first butchered rub the hams and shoulders with salt
aud let them lie 30 hours. Then covered
with brine for six weeks longer will not
hurt them. Then remove them from the
brine, insert a strong string iu the

large

end and

hang them up in the smoke house
hock end downward. By tbia means tenderness aud flavor are given to a portion
of the ham often thrown away. Smoke
with green hickory chips, and when they
are sufficiently smoked aud
dried, wrap
them each in a large sheet of brow n paper
aud pat in a loose bag of brown domestic.
Tie up the mouth of the bag carefully,
the

string by which it was
and return to the hook in the
smoke-house or any other safe convenient
bong up,

place. Hams thus treated will keep for
years. So says a large pork raiser of Indianna. whose hams command the
highest
price

in market.

Chicken Salai*.—Boll or roast a pair
of chickens, mince fine all the tender meat,

white and dark; chop the white part of a
large bead of celery with a couple of young
beads of lettuce and mix them with the
chicken. Boil half a dozen eggs 30 min
utes, nib the yokes smooth with a spoon
and mix with them two
teaspoonsful of
made English mustard, a
teaspoonful of
salt, two table-spoonsftil of salad oil or
melted butter, a desert spoonful of white
sugar and hall a pint or strong vinegar.
Poor the dressing over the chicken and

celery In

salad-bowl,

and garnish with
the white of the eggs cut In rings.
a

1 Fi

and ottn-r

>Luu<
woven

HAND S

tjit-ase

t

li-un

fabric-.

and

abro.xtl.

S
i*

no

<

6

.trp«t»

of

tie

hr night into

We

Mrs.

Brooks,

which

ar.

IVlfiNf I, JIT., JIT.
all k.ud*. win. h he is prepared t>> make up to
order, in the very latest styles, and st the *h<»rtesl notice. Call and examine our stork <•:
Ol

!
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Ellsworth.
;

STREET, KLLftWoCTII
LEW i > K 111 KM»
October 1. 1*73.
1 u

J

II

CLE R.G U E

GOODS,

r^am^lef

£X4>4II

WO It 4) AX'S soxsI‘A UK PLACE, X. r.

S wile he*,

oi

•#“uruers solicited.

Harnesses, Trunks,

HANCOCK COUNTY

Btoiets, Sarcimles, Collars, fc,
IVIeGrown

at

SAVINGS BANK!

the

Office in Hmfidiisf Bloc!, under Masonic Hail.

Brothers,

Opi>osite frrunite Block. Mtin St.

State

Thankful lor pas' patronage, we take pleasure
announcing to our customers that our present
quarter- art* the best and most eentrallv located

Single

and Double

Street,

Ellsworth,

Harnesses,

Our Trunk Department

31oGown

lirothePH,
CAKLTON

Ellsworth. Oct. *8, 1873.

Portland, February

HAVING
arm

formed

name

of

a

MCOOWB.
tf44
10. 1874.

lonartnermup under the

CLARK & EMERSON,
CLARK A
(formerly

f.r the purpose of

tT All account* of
and CON FI l*fc.N 11AI..

depositor* tirnlj.

Cigars

BASSES,

And all oilier Band Instrument,.

Violins, Violas, Violoncallot,
and All
Baaaoa

etrumeute.

Double

SMeafMUrfeMuleBuN.

Inft£7u mS.m2

,*■<>••

Daute

€&NSUMPTIOIU

t’AJlDS.

A**

<

>

J

the Lowest Possible Prices
Now
to buy and save

.1V

orders fir am tiling cmiincratud
above, will receive pmmpt intention.

Aildre-i,

nre of all
Lung complain:
and is oll'ered to the publr

time

sanctioned

Ay or

and Tobacco.
mention

LOW FOR CASK.
a

choice lot of—.

CONFECTIONARY,
O
Con.tautly

ou

&

to
60

APPLES,

lor tli*

*iire •»

ll«*

Hill

Onnd. by the pint, quart,

tine has never fade*! to effect a
or ff»»laa I. Ik. hack,

gallon.

c

k<

-■

in.*

/•>/,»

n|

I1
t1

I1

| t.
e\..eil

jmrilh

--I

Id

...

...

chailgt.l

’♦».

l:;

when re. h Ml.
It, ran hard)'
makes them |

note or

40tf

r!;.

:.M

^

/•;,*’»
<i

t

v

lilt I

it •:••»

tin:.1.

un

'll,.

t.,kc.

r*t

a.

?

;■

|

unimpaired for any !cm:!h
that ttu v ire ever fresh, mid |
Although «r
hing, thev an- mil l

v

vriUi..nt

ei,

El IN K

acts

directly

hlil.e,

i

lays

causes ol these
strengthen* the
secretive organ*, alulceraUon and regulate*

»

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !

...

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar Hitters are a purely Vegetable

I'HI I U!KI» i:\

/’

*'■

11/ /*

Drenaratinn. maria r.hiartv front fl>r» n i.
tive herbs found on tho lower ranees of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Culift :

1‘rartiml ('in

«

<•» J

i.

MASS.,

Ht

AI L

I»RI *;<l!HTS

t

f.VI.BYVUir

ma, the medicinal

properties of which
extracted therefrom without tho use
l of Alcohol.
The question is almost
ly
A|fnu, lor Ellsworth.
43
daily asked, “ What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bn
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
l-EKst” Our answer is, that they remos e
the cause of disease, and tho
R. U. EDDY,
patient recovers his health.
They are the.great
blood purifier and a life-giving priucip
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
l il perfect Renovator and Invigorate
! of the system. Never before in the
For Iivenliow Trade

S. D. WIGGIN & CO..

Line.

ARRANGEMENT.

FAKE ONLY FOUR DOLLARS.
luladlag taf. Vara (a Wlaaarpart

14

1

BQHTBH ami LOW1LL

WINTER

1?

\in Utter fill, tak-- one or tv.
fit!*
promote dig.’-tlon mi l relieve Uie -:..i>».•
A it .M'.-a-ional do-e stimulate-ihe t«...
It ci .•*
*l.i e fore the appetite, and invig**. or- ti *
*'•
1 I**ii.*>* It is Otleu udvantageou u
tr:a.
n
-s rious .|».fjiKfoinent exi-ts.
Our v.
!.
t**l<•• '1;
well. often finds that n
fill* make- him »V 1 d.«cid<*dlv l.rtp

_

10

P.Y

SETH W. FOWLE 4 80N8, Boston, Ma,
A.i J *old by I>rugfi»u ac4 Dealer,gunerai.

.••inpliunt* disappear.
f
■lni|>*« and lbr«»p«ira! NnHlln^«,
they should l.e t.ik. II !!t large and iVeipu n:
:«■
prrntu.’e the eflfeet of a d a-ti«* ini
f or hitppressmtt, a large d<»-. -hoi.M
aken. a-it prod a.
tlio dr-i red e.'Tr
path.'..

fef

FOSTKU’S

PREFABEt)

|

1

cure.
a>.

upon the

Independent

■

..n-uiun,

...

fur aUrrh. DyajMgsla. Hakilaal
(a.
U.eaeaa. Palp,tall.. aflka Mean. Haag
*****
AcrvauirM and IlCMral
proatratiun of the I.hm. »y •««.., no medi
« t>v«n such perl eel aaualeclion aa
IheUOliTUIE. It purillra the blood, cleanses
all the organs, and possesses a controlling power
over the Nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected
by VEGKTINK
have induced many physicians and
apothecaries
whom we know to prescribe and use it m their own
families.
In fact, VEGETINE is the best
remedy yet dis*
the above diseases, and is the only
COT<r.
reliable BAOOB PIKIflER
yet placed
hejore the public.
Prepared by M R. sTKI B.ls, Boston. Mass
Price $I.U. Sold bv all
llruggbl.
tf.41

*•■

not drv u;
and leave the cat;
hchind, as is the case with
most
preparations, lmt ii
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and alias's irritation,
thus removing the cau-e
tlie complaint.

K'.r Ibsfiiten or lliurrbrrn,
mild d.. general]) n jntred
Foi llbruiiiMllaui. iiuiit,
l*,»|.
pitufion of the llrarf. I»u«n in die
hide. Hark and Loin*, tiici -ft
1-i
iion -ly taken, as require !, t
rhiiii_*.
aetion ot the system.
>•
With siu-h 1 i*,^

upon

Sanford’s

,-

<

Balls.

permanent

:

eau.sc it.

It luvigorates and
complaint*.
whole Hvstem, acta
the
in (tarnation, cures

•

—

Plata!., nr*pay. laaala Wtakaea, lea.
art.iuf iron, internal ulceration, aad
nud «aaa«al Mobility, vt:i.

lrt9

Un*

••

...

--

Dlagwsrai, VEGE-

a*

to

e

i■

full ms :..»:is are given
t
v.
♦*:i< h tni\, hiivv
th.-i.i .-.It
u
and for Um* follow n:g «*»>tii]»l;t.•;*
ui
f*lln rapidly cute:
For ll?a|ir|Mia or I
*1 inn
Lau^unr and Lots »f Ippefit
ahould be taken moderately to -tin..-!
a* h, and restore its
hm.Uiy ? •.!».• and
For Lh «*r Coui|ilaini .i.• I it- ..
toms, HllAuu« llraildi br. Nil U lio.itlHrbr. JiinaiiiUs*
hm-n si« l.ur*s t:...
lows Colic uii'l lliliou* I’nci's.
U* judiciously taken for earh
dt-eas«*d actum or remove thv ol>Mi.. :
■>

Piaplss, Blotches,
mntJ

.1,

ruii.

rx

S.

! Cough,
!

l...

•,

.pute.l.

<

or

-s

Balsam does

I.

am-. v

Inti- ii
•.
and-I.;»i.|
(■UlUUlitted mi!..
i.iii
| I

“"■•a.

HALE,

CARRIAGES IB SLEIGHS !

tern
uli*.
■

V Ki.ETINE ii m,.lccie]u,|,fir from
juice, o
carefully .elected tarlti, reel. an.l herb,, and
•° •tronffly concentrated that It m ill
effectually
eradicate ft om llie ayaleiu e*ery Uint of iar.h.
la.kcrsfslas.ll.ai.r, Twwssrw, (aacsr,
CucsrsM Haasr, Cryslpslas, kail
lyphlllllc Diseases, aske r.
Faintness altks ktawack, and all the dit
ease* that arise from
impure blood. Dctwcftcta
Iaflaaaialary and Ckraaic DbewaatisM
Isnrnlsia, «s«l and kplnal ( •■plaints,
can only le effectually cured
Uiorugh the blood.
K or llcsrs andilraMIrs iiseasm of the

•jhla, Pssta

Ellsworth, Dec. 1, la'3.

ton

*?

«*•*!.

Throat, Pains

in the Chest and Sid<
Liver ( omplaint, Bleedim.
at the
Lungs, &C. Wist a:

l.'Mlg e\pe

days, if they

REMEDY:

NATURE'S

VMTUUN
or

us

xmammaaea
all

GEORGE LARCH Kit.
JOHN WEST.

mos.

Influenza, Asthma, Cold-.
Sore

CANNOT HE BEAT this aide of Boston.

TIGEHitJ

J. R. JORDAN.
PECK, and
ARXO WUWIL1, Pre.
C. C. BI RRKLL, Treat.
6

1

our

|

WISWELL,

Z.

are giving our Custom Work Department
especial attention. Call an 1 Examine our
want Nobby Goods an l
Stylish Garments.

by the experiem

ol over lorty years.
W’h<
resortetl to in season it
doin tails to ellect a spe< d
cure
in the most sevi
eases of
Coughs, Bronchi!
Croup, Whooping Coin.

.s

are selling our Old Stock at
twenty per
lesi than cost. Call and Examine our .'stock
you want to savo money, and get

We

a

<

Ellsworth, Maine.

1* the

cured by

lie

troduced for the relief am!

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

CASH,

can

timely resort to this standard preparation, as has hern
proved by the hundred- of
testimonials received by tin
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many promineir
physicians to be the nm-:
reliable preparation ever in-

EA It El

C zar.
Atlantic and Pacific Collars. |
affs. all cloth lace, and superior quality.

FOR

which

E EC EI Pi's.

THE>E GOODS WE OFFER

Ac.

CALVIN G.

I

are

Marks Designs

I history of the world has a medicine bc-u
TUK STEAM kit KATAI1DIN. 1
a
r-~»
No, 7« State St., Oppoatte Kilbv 8t
compounded possessing the remarks; *
I
-<Capt. Iloix, leave, 'Vinterport for !
qualities of Vi.veoab Bittbbs ia hcalimr hSAHAiBoston, every TUESDAY, at M 00
BOSTON.
M., touching at all the usual lauding.. Leave,
siek of every disease man is heir to. T: or
an
extensive
ol
practice
Boston for Wmietport and the usual laniliug. CT.
upwards o!
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Ton..’
Thirty years, continues to t.eure Pa'euta li
erjr FRIDAY, at 4 I*. M.
the United States ; also in Ureat llritain
relieving Congestion or Inflammation f
fare from Wiulerport and Buck.port to
Fr.nci
and
other
countries.
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
loreign
Boaton.
Caveals, Speclllca
gy on
tlons, Assignments, and all other papers for l*u
fare troa llangor to Boston,
Diseases
4 00
terns, executed on reasonalde terms nith
So extra liaxurdous Height taken,
,«
muat
freight
The properties of Du. Walker s
patch. Kesear. hes made to determine the validity
’V bills oTlading in diiplic.tr
Ticket* gold and acats secured at the Bangor and utility of Patents of Inventions, and legs
y ineoae Bittbrs are Aperient. Diapbnret
and other advice rendered in all matters
House, Ham,nan House. Exchange, franklin
touching
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, biurets
the aauie. Copies ol the claim, of
nod NstiocHl House.
any patent
Inrnished by remitting one dollar.
Counter-Irritant Sudorific. Altai*
MU
ABBMIH TATMB. Agaal
A.ainmenl, I sedative,
recorded m \V anhington
live, and Anti-Bilious.
in the U nittj State* possesses a
rt* H. MtDO.V ALn « CO..
up trior
»*■—<*«
Agts., San Francisco. Cn.i ml.a
•in,i
_
--

The subscriber keeps constantly oo band and
for sale, at the Room* over Mary J. Hrook*’ Millinery Store, (opposite II. A S. K. Whiling#’,) a
fooo supply ot

VFTKK

COFFINS
PATRONIZE

A
N
D

HOKE MANUFACTURE.
The

undersigned hereby inform

they have

CASKETS
Aleo,

PLATES and

ROBES,

ranwn.
All

tmier.promptly

a

CELEBRATE! MON MINT I
Ltcbteat and mont brilliant in
light imperial rumi gbeei.
MEDIUM IMPERIAL FRENCH GKRES.

THEY HAVE NO

EQUAL

brilliancy ol ooior. eorerinf proponiea and
daraUlllr. Dealer, and eoeaemera ahoeld use no
fohar. For aafo by dealer, reoerally, end at

forluE* II LJL*”f
»y‘'
foe tare
A Daalara
laments. OUaBTaialabra
ra

DOORS, SASH & BLI/IDS.

from two to twelve seated

Anything

in

the

WAGONS.

Carriage

or

Sleigh line built

All persona in want of good Carriages will do
well to call and examine our stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

Repairing m4 Painting,
done with neatoess

and dispatch.

Blacltmitli Work or all Kings,
done by nxpnriencad workmen and at abort

notice.

IrenUIn Ik, Bllewenk.
J. W. DAVIS * SON.
Alla worth, any A MR.
m

■ipedtery

en

necessity of

a

journey

Patent, and the

WAGONS,

to order.

■

All

ocure a
aim here caved

TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES.
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS

EXPRESS

JOHN LUCAS * CO.’S

the Public, chat

Constating in pnrt of

attended to

t-llaworth, Jnn’r lit 1871.

for

fine assortment of

CARRIAGES,

which will be fitted op at short notice.

Orchestral and Solo In-

Price, from ,36 to B2U0
DRUMS AND FIFES for the Soldier, The hem
GUITARS for Gulur pUyere.
inetrumente in common uee, of the beet materiel
imported or manulaetuied, aad of reaeooable
prwes. Also all thinae Beaded to replace toet
peite oi inetrumente, violin aad Guitar etrine,
**
aad all Mueicai Marchandiee. For ea'e
by
*
J. C. HAYNES A CO..
(Op*. Coart Meats J
M Ceart at.. Jkeaua

W EDDISH

THi: CHEAT REMEDY FOH

virtues

run iif

St.,

BARITONES,

PAMPHLETS.
It VS IS ESS I A EDS.

Sfoek !

l*ftper

ot

other articles too numerous to
of which he will sell

ZABUD FOSTER.

CORNETS,

I

I. AI> IS n.

It I EES

Ntreel.

B-A1I psriOM indebted
account. Ml si settle within
would settle with us.

THIITKEN:
ARNO

We beit a continuance offeror, in the
future u
in the past, feelins aseured Uiat with our
preeent
increaeed lacilitiee. we cao fire to the trede
euuenor edmntAfes in buvioe our line ol
Goode.
We eolicit a share of ordera for the
Spring
Trade, and will uee our beet endcarore to merit
Uw confidence of the public.

ALTOS

I

E E TTEE- HE A Its,

Is

Especial advantage* afforded to Executors,
Guardian*, Trustees, aud other* having in charge
Trust Fund*.
The following per*ou* are

NBTLAID, MAINE.

2moe.8

El EE-HEADS,

an t tor sale ut

(Its Lai lea.—C»l! and see the EM AS
lloWE IMPROVED SEWING MAt MINE, with
its Late Improvements, which make it peilection.

THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS,

an<l

S9tf

ClHCl'EJES.

OUR READY MADE DEPARTMENT

as

due lot

|

It I.ASEs,

m

teas, coffee,

a

CUNNINGHAM Ain

I

HAS' It It ll.l.s.

Stock of Clothes if you

FIlKsll GROI'NI) BUCKWHEAT,
KVE MEAI.. OAT MKAI., GKA11AM FI.Ol’Il, SUGAR. SFICES,

al*<>

s.

I‘IHJH HA MMEs,

NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

Inler»-*t. dividend*, and nil other privilege*, as
favorable to depositor* a* any baviug* Hank in
Maine uffoid*.
Loan* made to depositors on depositing their
Hunk Hook a* security.

J0BBIN6 BOOTS AND SHOES,

CHARLES CLARK,
W. T. EMERSON.

n .'v,

r,

Warwick,

r. Hale.

in TWO YF.ARfl.

1

CARTLAND.)
continuing in the business of

at Nos. 54 and 56 Middle

OK<*. I'l'NNINGHAM,
A W. CI SHHAN.

Fiiriiiftliino- Goods !

if

in a-

0.v»t*T Cruukm-M,

Cliskof

«lll«l

AND ROHES FURNISHED

;ls

cent,

main street.
J. A. »«KIWS.

( 'ollllIN

GEO.

th*-

Me.

Fault open every Monday mid Naturdiv from
lo o'. l-n k i, ii., to 12 it and Iroui 1 to ;; l*. xt,. ami
Saturday evening Irom id to s oVlo«*k.
l»e|M.Mt« of ant amount received.
RkiiL'LAR Divn»i:.% i».s, June aiol Domuber oi
each year.
Fxtka Divii*f.ni»* foi eiirplu* earning*) once

IU1

com prices every
variety nmnufjclureU iu firmdas* establishment* in Portland ami
Boston,such
as Eugene A Saratoga Trunks, in Ziuc
and Leather; toho A Ladies’ Dies* Trunks, iu
Zinc, Leather and Patent
Paper; cominon Dress ami Packing Trunks, Valises, Bags, Reticules, Book and
Shawl .straps, 4c.
Also. NealsfootOil, Harness
Hoap. Axle Grease.
Curry aud Mane Combs. Brushes. Saddle and collar Pad*. Ac.
A#*Particular attention given to Ordered Work
and Repairing.

IX GOOD STYI.K. si,e|,

Co.,

FIFTEEN PER CENT.

STAND,

GEO W.

manufacturing every variety of

1_

of .1UR WORK

fitted up at short notice,

CONHlSriNG OK

T’amilv Cirroe<?rie«
ueft

|.»r

IMPHK
AM. KIXUS

A. T. .1 ELLISON’S s

at

FANCY, AXD

■

different oolors mixed ready
We make a specialty of

ot

~

I l»IK\ hHi

SUCH

—or—

In

lavuiurn

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushi

to execute

ns

White and Fancy "lurt*. lira a, Under Garrnenl*
Gloves and Hosiery, Fancy Tie* and
flows, of the latest styles.

NEW & FRESH STOCK

-also

of

--“

H tool*.

Hale

H. *

-has got

AU'ires*

J. li. CLERGUK
No. su Mum street,
Hangui, Maine.

lotf

Valises, Whips, Robes,
Kllsvrorth, is

which enables

Kali and Winter Ovorroat*. Matched Suits in
Diagonals, Tricots, Kancjr < .issluierr*, ol all
K»n< >
shades, and ou.tlilie*
assnnere
Panta with Vesta to match.

J.A.HALJ.

formerly of

W All kiiol.of iiair work m»uuf»clured to order at lowest prices and in the latest sty le*.
J#-The largwst manufactory c ‘*t of ltonton.
•W Ladle*. save your combing* aud have thuui
drawn at 75 rents per ounce.
*#»l*eople at a dl» lance cun send orders by
mail At a slight expense.

rDON'T READ THIS!

in

rupee

liraids. Curls, \ incites, Crowns Ac.,
Ac.

eowlyS?

be found

,

UN's WO MAIN
ntkee r. it a n ... >k,
gor, keep* on hind
a large -lock of Human Hair Good", including
Wig- Half
" ig*.
Top 1'ieces,
Front 1'iecc*.Hands,

of Tom- merchant 11 he hae it or will
it for you
if not. then write for our
"Air about Sapolio," and it wiil be

to

!j Good Presses and Type,

low puces.

Ellsworth Mav 7. IfiTi.

Nlnin

hand.

AT THE OLD

Human Hair Goods
M A X l; FACTORV.

I*cr cake and every
You will like it.

beat assortment

in short, evervthmg that should i.e kepi
tirni-ciasA house *fu kni.si i ing vroitK.

MAIN

luKjy -hould hava It.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THESE

i;> u,\
w«
Will In-

Our nfllce contains

Iu.i>w«»uti<

M |T THK

I'ESIItAULE

W.

BASKETS of all kind-.
WOODEN WARE,
CI. O TILES WIl I NO P A.

ADDEESS CAEDS.

wa

Style*.

MMSE

COMFORTERS

»re.

Oetob*..

llemp Carpets, Straw Malting
and Oilcloths.

El.l.S WORTH,

41 tf

Just rfreirpti

I.«.iver<« of book* are invited to call and make
tid* store, their Head Quarters.
A choice
Library of the late popular publicstnui* may here he found, and each will be
loaned
for the trifling sum ot 2 cis
per day.
I
d
of
large
W!t\PP!Nt* PAPKIt, PA
1’LU ItAt.N and TH INK ju -t received.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

or

cent*

tine

sl*o a largo variety of
■ADS CLOTHING |of onr «>un marl
guarantee will ^hre go..d utlsliutioa^ssd
st the lowest prices. Our motto U

"bop-. Mines. Ac.,

lo to

-t

at

Main stkkft.

the IIJ.rsTUATKIi WKKKI.V PAPKK.H.
MoM HI.Y MAhAZINW, nuv be found at

lAirnisliing Goods,

chap-

»

m

W ool and

on

Papers,
on

CAR PETING

HhIMIhu.

HoImm

l<>

OASSH.

fancy

W «‘i 11

of all kinds.

Kakt kni> I sms ltn Kit limnor-l

MEN AND BOVS,

keep* constantly

'»K

Block,

I antf.

Goods

also oflVi

Gallort X

l>e sold

I.AKl.K >TlM K

No. 7 Coombs

stand

-AUu

A

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSEs

You would do well by railing and examining
our Mock heiore
purchasing elscwhe’-e. Itemeniher. we have a large stock, anil our good* are
cheaper than ever liefore. and we ar« Imund to
•**!I them
Peddler* mi l country ‘tore* supplied at whole
sale price*.

lately occupied bv

ROW' FOR

this

Odor*.

HsrsAfai,

IIATS d C APS all

and t.rea-4*; for workers in Machine
is
invaluable. For
l. ik r.g
the .skin White and Soil, and
u a
bloom ot beauty." it is
giving t
uusurpaased by ail Cosmetics known.

to

PIC'l CUES, PICTURE FRAME'
TICKINGS, TABLE COVES'.
ENAMELED ( LOTH, Jb>-.

*

large slock of

a

ui

PAPER CURTAlSs,

£2 & £ & h lishm ent,

CLOTHING

from hi* old

Children’* Toy*,
1‘irturr* and

i'oalimja of all (Inscriptions,

Over

8APOLIO
1
Pitch, Iron
ink <iaiu*

inn.m s

and

VI
of all

J.

we

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

Mnine.

€'makmrrra

vfiV
1

Mary

iiow

POL IO

ping

stock

our

Furnishing

fine assortment of all kind* of

a

Trk...

the

i- without a rival iu the waHtM
mg <t preventing roughness tan
t either hands or lace.

CROCKERY AND GLASS

OIL SHADES and

P«ili^TI^C

JOB

(rcnlloilll'll'.N

K,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS'

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchase! at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

equal in this country

an article

with

con new

RATES !

WARE.

RIBBONS. TIES. VELVETEEN, (TRTAIN LACE. JEWELRY, «1<\

t

Clothing

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

A l».rPOLIO
tin* Hath, "reaelirs

I be

o.J

itrmmdelmtka.

8 A
b-an-4

■-•'I

<

consisting of

and lU-autiib-- ttje skin, in
-tantly removing any slain or blemish
lruui both hands and face.

HAM)

one

lOasteni

1 uindation" ot ail dirt, opens the p -res
and gives a healthy a< lion and brilliant
tiul to the skm.

HAM)

FIUKX1),

ever

effective

having

pr«are

1

■*

JoAi.rii Kkir.ni> a

Stocks of

Largest

A Wonderiuiiv
PQLIO
To lie

new

a

KUKkLr

with

There is no one article known that will do so
many kinds of work and do it as well as Sapolio

Bay it

>

*ubcciiber ha* remove
the commodious store

•n MAIN
TKKKT, where he
hand a large supply of

MEHCUANT TAII.OH.
ju-i return.-1 fi-m Boston and New York

lias

Buffalo. Victoria, Scotch, English, and Saxonville
Robes. .-Ireet and stable Blanket*,
•Surcingles, Haltars, Ac.

Orange Jelly.—Dissolve one-half box
of gelatine iu a cup of cold water for ten
minutes, add two cups of boiling water;

leaving

I. KWIK

suitable lor Riding or Heavy Team Work. We
have in store a carelully selected stock oi

Domestic Recipes.

out

1873

tap.

() L I
P
and

own

before the

THK

e
tics.
bli aadst ituar\ il'roalliarddaiakad w.i.
and ii-in* hma itud Porcelain.

HAM)

New Stock !

-rou—

A P OP I O
M
Man
Ta

S

LOW

A select assortment

WORSTED.
OLOVES of all kiml*, rORSKTS,
II ANDKERf TIIEKS,

NEW STORE!

FALL & WINTER

is

>

•lore

and the girls' dresses, and
your
see which you
may wish to make over.
1 ry and have, for each, one seasonable,

-UK—

j

anti Pb.ir.

Starting Tomato Plants.—As some
persons may he in the same plight the

precious, and work most
This minute-work is one of the
great savers of lime, strength and subsistence, not to say of comfort.
You will never get a better time to look

enure
>ave»

be without it.

P () L EO
llislic- and «•!**?war*
inval-

1 "i \N ashing
uable. t It-a per than

Plant early flower-. Sturt seed*—a.
the weather permits—these germs of still

pressing.

»

''oap and Sand f<>r Poli-lmigj
Brightens witliout scratching.

A

mean death to the children of Flora.
Ttm;-ri/lnrr and pure air are rsuutoil to lile.
1 hough they cannot soon bloom again,

time is most

t

A P O LIO

5

Hid the walks of rubbish.
Ixxik to the green-house and the house
plants. Sudden changes of tem|>erature

!

S>»-lopping.

POLIO

Tinware.

damp places.

care

FRESH ARRIVAL

than

better

in

Prune and thin the shrubs, lint don't disturb tlie shrubbery.

before offered In this city, consisting oil*),,
lor and Chamber Suits,

YARNS,

M.

8 A P O L I O

or

stick you pick up. is so
six inches deep, and Ailed it with good garAnd it is "many a little den soil, and put it on the kitchen stove
;
makes a mickle."
Y'ou will not miss the drum, and let it stay there till the dirt was
time you spent in such work, when it is
thoroughly warmed through; then took a

help

8 A

and brush for peas and

lb'll lawns after the frost—and top dress
them--if neceasarv.

;

a-

bn
ouring knives is Iwlter and cleaner
than Haiti Hrh'k- Will not scratch.

new.

done.

comfort and independence to
adopt this
plan, and it could he done much ofteuer
than it is. if mothers would
in

place

the

!.»• t

leu.ite. UeCcrttian .Noap.
labor. You can't afford

AMERICAN i.

!

WATERPROOFS of all colors.
SHAWLS, the greatest assortment in the city,
KELT SKIRTS.
TABLE LINEN,

f*mpwwlt«ww.

8
A P OLIO
i«-.tnw Paint and Mood, in
the

beans.

been

sup* such a sense oi

For tutor iron it has no equal, a* it exp.ui !•»
by heat and contracts by cold, and skyer cracks or
E-ALU. I or Cemetery Fences ii i* particularly
adapted, a* it will not corrode m the most exposed
place*. Roofs cot ered with Tar Sheathing Kelt ran !>e made water tight at a small expense
Kor
this In- t we would refer tot*. I.. gnuth. 31 and M ( ornhill, Boston.)
Idm Mate or paint is extreme It cheat two gallons will cover a hundred souaie feet ol
Root,
Shingle
or Gver loor hundred of lin or Iron
Price ol the "late Coating reudv for use is >• rents per g «Hon.
•
per hall bat rel, or #-ln per barrel ot about 4“ gallons, with a liberal discount to the trade. \Ve lur
tv»«h and apply the mat. rial for #J » nor hundred square feet in the
»•
H
vicinity of Host n
™*
The ( oating b is a very
body, but n easily applied » iih a 4 or «
inch coloring brush. On old and rotten shingles it Ml* heavy
up the holes and pores. hardens them and
give* a new and substantial roof that will Itst »r years «>n curled or warp*! shingles, it brings them
1° UlCtr
and keep* theta there. The color o| the "'ate ( oating. wh«*n first
applied is of a dark
purple; tn about a month it changes to a light uniform si tie color, and is. to all Intent* and purpose*.
Mate.
It is a slow dryer. Inn ram will not afb». t it in the I. i-t in one hour after it it
put on. Orders
tor the article rr»|>, cttully solicited. We will *ell state.
County an 1 Town Rights for the sale ami
manufacture. at b*w rate* and within the reach of any live man wanting a business with mones in it.
raitie* in New Vork ar* advertising Mile ( oating I'amt. md
copying our Testimonials and Newspaper Reference*. All persons ;»r* cautioned against purchasing Langley's Slate ( oating of othor
parties than ourselves, as we shall prose-’ute all infriiifements to the full extent of Hie Isw.
kor lull information, recommendations Irooi insurance companies an I
others, editorials from the
leading nen-papei s. address,
k». ATOAf A CO., Mole >|anuf«a« lurera
n,nOB-*
No*.
-*», and 30 Charlestown ."trewt, BOSTON.

«*4»XJC

Will.low* i- letter than w luting or.W
Vo removing curtains and e»rp«U.

b*r
te-

We me able to sell good*
cheaper th in ter be.
lore for we ha\e been In New Y*»r* during the
great Kinauci.nl Panic,which artecled almost every
business man in the country, and bought good- almo»t at our own price.
\Ve mit wddng to give
the Ix'iiellt of our bargain* to our customer*.
To mention all «*ur ».ngle article* which Wi>
have on hand would be nupn**ihte, so we only
mention of our great specialty.

BoopJ!.r0,n

L I labor
O

U'anmg jrour 1! »u-o mil *ave
oldun* cbaner. t«ivc it a trial.

trees

hoop-, and any odds and ends tomato plant*, ami have them stoekv and
which may be drilting about. It seems first class plants in
every respect. 1 will
strange sometimes where they come from, give the details of how I managed to
grow
I
hut there they are. when the snow
leaves, a few hundred to my entire satisfaction. I
and very unsightly they make
any one's took a small box. twelve hv twenty inches,

can

s,

l»rl

be

and barrel

ii

S

1*.'Indies Hrais and • upper utensil* better
man Acid or Oil and Kottcu Mone.

Prepare poles

through
tiiey will attack
Often the remedy lor
cheapest thing we can

v-uaugw.

r!*

lor Soap loi
except washing cloth-.

a

8 A P O

4

|
dooryard i. attended to. Let the od-.l cor- i coming spring that 1 was last,
nets he looked ofter.
I’iek up stray sticks
knowing how they are to grow

"*

•

n4)K4i i X

Make war on insects in the nursery and
orchard.

ter

think how much these little
thing- will
-ave your strength and time
by and bv.
See that your empty fruit iar- are all wash-

ous

I-

see

I.ct in air and light through all nmr
trees—through ail your plant-.
Make mats lor frames and hot-beds.
Ventilate cold frame-.
Iicfoie making the hot-bed*, make shel-

iron clad safe.
evil is the very
try. and the one nearest at hand.
A-you have time, daily work off a few
small items of tiie spring twu-e
cleaning,
and have them done with. You can't

respectable

f

8 A P O LIO
-wH-litute
ail tiousch-dd

pur»io-4

PATENTED AUlil’ST I. 1*71
very cheap shmrle. an.H.y the application of this slate be made

™*> b.*t« 0vr,. d.wtLh a
to
last fmm » to .sf year(11 roof* ran
p.m'ied and routed and made to look much belt#- and last
lotinr than new shingle* wt’hout the slate. Foil ON K THIRD THE
o*T OK REM II NtilJN(i.
*'atJug new -h ingle* is only about the cost of simply laying them, and tin slate is KIRKnn,'S'
PROOF
against spark* and live coal* l-tllii g upon it. a« mav be easily toted by any oae. and as ap
tb* *****1,1141 Insurance Compaate* make tiie mkk karief that thka ih> for
slatki>

*>rao!6

£ X O 4 II

I

«

1

eomo
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J THE ELLSWORTH

ENGLISH

ui

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same

01

before.

ever

CUNNINGHAM & GO'S,

-tor*

to select trees for home
is one tiling—to select tree- for market
is another.

and

than

*uit iti readiness

old

th-

poll.lies.

i*

rants

for-, it your climate will
permit you to iav
them ofl. and pot them
away in sound paper bags. Moths will not set their dainty
teeth on edge trying to get
such

over

of

Hutu

113 Chmnhrr* St., \>tr York.
43 ]}roa>l St.. liost>i\.

When the

disastrous to weak lungs, and are not
wholesome for anybody.
Shake out your heaviest woolens and

only minutes you give to it. Hut if all are
neglected, by and by it w ill give you some
very hard days work, and that too wheu

tncoin|>ctittnn with

^\hwi

at

Furnituiv

>

FANCY
GOODS

H. A. BARTLETT & CO.,
11.*> X rth Front St., 1'hiUuUl^hio.

as

sleep of winter is over, prune
and gralt the fruit trees—but before that
sleep is over, prune the gra|>e vines, if you
did not prune them in the fall—prune cur-

1

beg

we

GERMA N,
an,l

opening

the:mcst eompleteJasaortmet

IJoMlon

larger stock

a

FRENCH.

t H1 Mils OK < omfokt can U- had of all Wholesale t.roeers and lrealer* in the 1'uitcd Matesand Beta11 Ih-alers w di find them the most profit,
able, from the tact that they are the fastest selling article of the kind in the market.

rut scious before the sap starts, ami preserve them in
dry earth, sand, or sawdust.

uio-T

premises.

iluis
all
is saved.

COMFORT

l.Vmcmber that

'll between a neat, hare
floor, with
laid down, and an old ragged dus*
and dirt-trap in the way of a worn out carpet. A bedroom, the floor of which is
w
i|>ed up every week, is a far healthier
room to -Jeep jo than one with the finest
i lie flake* of wool, ami
carpet on it.
co-mi- ,it ilu-t arc forever arising, and are

much

li tiiaplion,

use

mats

cleaned inside, and pack them
away in a box tor u-e when summer
comes.
Let the children try their baud at
the wood-house, some
sunny Saturday,
where things have had a
tendency to accumulate the past winter, am) it will be a
he p. if it does not
thoroughly accomplish
the work, da warm
days, sec that the

taken the
a ltt-g~W 11
.i*
h. Xposp™ W -*

■-*

I'.irl-

thoroughly

Ifavejust

lit |HW

water, may be used as a wash.
Heel in trees till the soil is in condtion
for planting.

carpet or matting, which is adisyou every time you sweep it. take
i: up now and scrub up
Lav a
your floor.
rug or strip of carpet down before the bed.
and »ee if it is not a comfort to
you every
time you enter the room. There is no eom-

they have

Move.
waste

A

A ME It WAS.

CRUM BS

Soft soap, or sal-soda
heated to redness, and then dissolved in

worn-out

course

with

are 12
»ti«'k is
for nnv

COMFORT

and wash them.

tress to

of

and

we

York

lit each box

use.

Clean the old balk from the ntmle

way through it when it lies -all in a heap"
on the floor. al'»r it has been
shaken.
If you have, in some bed-room, an old

a-

implements again,

ready for

Implements, seeds
ready for the spring.

lliem. and have your map
thoroughly
out before you draw the ta. ks.
It
will he so much easier than to -ee
your

off outside,

are

for past favor*,
have

our customer*

New

1
iiii^ WB^-ticks;
Miflicient

P*d*«h.

and ,o. too, that

properly composted

GEO

JUST KKTUHNKU KltOM

saved.

as

that they

planned

ed

a

Ventilate and whitew ash cellars.
• lean and
repair harnesses.

over

an

stile

Turn and as-or! potatoes and other vegetable—aad remove refuse matter.

doing it.” So about this gigantic problem of house cleaning, the time
s|>eut iu
••considering i- very profitably employed.
l-ook over your carpets as they lie on
the floor, ami if there are worn
places,contier how you can reconstruct them to the
bc-t advantage. Measure an.I srn.l,. ,.-„u

--.oner

but

use,

draft

Manure must be

ol

an

P*r

strong reid
re
pleasant

or

Now

j\'o. / franklin Street.

cheap! CHEAP!

lutorin tliftn that

to

sulphurous

j

<

ever

I»o not put off anything which can be
done before the work begin, in earnrst.

if he had hut three minutes iu which to
work a problem on which his life
depended, he would spend t wo of those minutes
in considering which was the bc.-t method

casting-, any

landscape;

the

may have strength
for the labor before them.

enough

iightrn the grand scige itself.
A celebrated mathematician said
that,

Thanking

CRUMBS

of

care

that wlicu some arc driven
will be full of lile and loveli-

in the

ness

our

a-k atteutiou to the

CHEAP!

;
lire

carpets.

or

ila*. no disagreeable
in* II
when prepaid!
nd hal in less

New Goods ! !

la

liuv Cut Mils OK ( oMtMItr oi your storekeeper, if
he has them. or will procure them t.»r von
it not.
•end us one dollar, jour name, and the name «.t
jour nearest express station,and we will semi you
ten boxe*. and •ample m Hm Hell's Uiackmg and
Pearl Blueing, tree of com.

ami

ar.

Financial Panic j
IN NEW YORK !
j

COMFORT

ill like-

Hints about Work.
The beautiful

ing operations in

Are u
in-it
< mi boIM4avi
tad
■h'.inlj am- le. m..kW ■.'a tie par «»r w
inguodirt nor du.*i" -PM? the trouble
whenuiH.il
ut-»v!ng innd

Are the cheap;*-! p di h in tV* nttkot, hee.iii-e I
box at 10 cent* w II polish a* mm li surface a« 23
cents’worth of the old polishes.

>ay. the plants -hould
grow two feet from one another every
wav
As the rhunarh is a gros* feeder, if

Though

of

New Goods!

JOB PRINTING !

CrOOdS

Is the upper portion or leaf-t iid just
under ground.% If very large stocks Im» dcsired, the plants should not Ik* set too
dose,
a root to every four square feet is

enough—that is

**

uee

CRUMBS

Are put up
r» neat
and in n 1none n iivi-meut
n-e than him other

crown

So there Wa-t war in the banket :
All. pity ’t:*. ’ti* true!
Hut be that wa* frozen and starved, at la*t
Irew.
A strength from hi* weuknAnd pulled tin rug* from und r the bur*.
And killed ami ate them t >«•!

Which may be done with less than quarter the usual expense,
by the
THE LAMULEY STATE COATING PAINT.

COMFORT

a line with the growth of the
root, every piece of root will grow though
it be split into a score of pieces: but a
piece of joot will not grow unless theie ia
portion of the ‘crown* with it. The

wards, ou

wa* l<*tt in the basket
Without a crumb to chew,
< »r a -hn-d to
wrap himself witlial
When ttie wind acroM* him blew.
Pulled on. of the rug* from under the bug*.
And so tie* quarrle grew

w

GREAT

Yield a brilliant sflvc»*v sheen, with bj**th in hall
tin* Islwr required when other polishes ace used

very rapidlv iucr*;i-«*d by cutting an old
•crown* to piece*.
If these are »plit dow n-

lie tint

Better, because
finer
B1 they give a
gb*M than anr other
polish.

tame.

er men
!

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS!

stove/"\“|\l\re

men

*wine plant.' and thus a demand was esp**c*
; ially created f**r this one, thereby 'cutting
!
out, by this brilliant trick of the trade, oth-

—

ov.

some

|

Three little bugs in a basket.
Ami the b®«l* bat two would hold;—
And *o they ft 11 a quarrelling—
Tiif white, lb* black. and the go'd
And two of the hug* got under the rug*.
And one wa* out in the cold.

N

modem
polish l.tr better th.ui\
any other in exisa

am! Prince Albert.

mini,

Bugs.

CRUMBS
Are

GLAZED
Also, nil kinds

or

not to suit

purchasers

ol

FINISHING

mouldings, stair
BALU8TBR8,

POSTSk RAILS 4

be farntalked at short noUoe
**" **op on Fmnklia St., near utr Hotel.
will

inventor.,

to

'Washington
bl'

Wa.hington to
delay there

u.uai great

irlh,Ul

•net®* Jan.. I8H-1,

charge.

JOUN

New Hotel in Ellsworth !
FRANKLIN
B- F. <>KA V,
Fraaklla Nt.,

in “the,?

POSTERS and PROGRAMMES
Miatad at thia often

HOIM

Proprietor,
ClUworik Jlala*.

TJie Proprietor

to pro

TA’OOAKT-

S’ V
I>« ulrre.

eomo

TESTIMONIALS.
1 regard Mr. Eddy a. me of the moot capable amt
tucctttful practitioner. w‘th whom I Have had
official intercourse.
C'tf As. MASON
Comm..sioner of Patent.
I have no hesitation in as.uring inventors
that
they cannot employ a man more competent and
truetwortkft, mu more capaole of puTtilg their
in
a
form to .ecure for them an early
application,
aud favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND RUKKE.’
LateCommi.aioner ol Patent..
Mr. it 11 Eddy ha. made for me over tiiiktv an
plication, ror Patent., having been successful in
almo.levery case. Such unmistakable prool „1
great talent and ability nn his part. leads rue to
recommend all inventor* to
apply to him
cur* their patentB, a.
they may be sure ol
*« “«*
“*en‘i0" bestowed
•••••, and at very eaaonable

and Charlton St*

DrugifUts and

would announce to his iriend*
and the public generally, that he
mi *
hasjust
^ew
is now prepares] to tm i-i‘
it
v
all
who
mav desire it with First Cla.ss Entertainthroughout tin House
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold
water, and all Mod

ue.*LK»e?eryi?£u*.,new

J
i

era

Improvements.

J®

^i1®***®® *»**» the House, is a new
and carriage house.
Compet«*t Hostlers always on hand.
B. F. GRAY

and

l“?roT*3

_

Urtnvalopwa

printed

at tkii o*a».
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